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Good Evening
HELL is the wrath of God 

His hate of sin.— Bailey.
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Three mejor Southwest Pacific 
fighting areas are shown in this

telemap. (1)—Lae, New Britain, 
bombed by Allies; (2)—fighting

in Guadalcanal area; (3)—Jap 
naval thrust against North Fiji 
island. (NEA TELEMAP).

S. Troops Battle Back Japs 
Ominous Lull Grips Sea Fight

U.S.F0RCESN0W
IN LIBERIA

Allied Squeeze 
Seen In Africa

By JOHN II. WIGGINS
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (IP)— 

Stubbornly battering back more 
Japanese attacks, American troops 
hung grimly to their prized Guad
alcanal airfield today as an omin
ous lull seemed to envelop opera
tions of the huge enemy war fleet 
in the Southwestern Pacific.

A terrlfc Npponese naval on-1 positions

front. } The latest ar bombardment an-
The navy reported yesterday that nounced by the navy struck Japa- 

the American marines and army nese gun emplacements on West- 
troops on Guadalcanal broke upiern Guadalcanal, destroying an an- 
three additional Japanese assaults tl-alrcraft battery and an ammunl- 
on Oct.. 27 (Solomons Islands tlme)Jtlon djitnp.
The airfield defenders were thrown I At the Japanese base in Rekata 
back by one heavy attack but coun- } bay in the Central Solomons, the 
tcred quickly and regained their American planes set shore instal-

slaught n the Solomons area was 
expected to break shortly aganst 
admittedly inferior numbers of Uni
ted States warships but, meanwhile.
Allied airpower lashed out at en
emy vessels, planes, troops and in
stallations over (the wtd$ batUe cmy bases.. _.

Importance of the airfield, cap
tured by the U. S. marines early 
in August and desperately sought 
by the Japanese since, has been 
evidenced by the almost daily Amer- 
can aeral attacks on nearby en-

lations aflame and destroyed four 
seaplanes boosting the Japanese 
plane toll to 413 since the cam
paign started.

Allied aircraft under Gen. Doug
las MaeArthur's Australian com-

See V. S. TROOPS, page 6 < ,

Treasury Experts 
Hard At Work On 
New Salary Rules

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP)— 
A hand-picked crew of treasury ex- 

, perts today dug into the Job of draft
ing detailed salary stabilization 
regulations, the broad outline of 
which now indicates that the only 

| unorganized white collar workers 
definitely doomed to go raiseless for 
the duration are those earning more 
than $25,000 a year net income.

Except for deductions of federal 
income taxes, customary charitable 
contributions, life insurance pre
miums and fixed obligations, the 

T, Annual take of the boys in the upper 
brackets was firmly pegged at the 
$25,000 figure.

But the treasury’s interpretation 
of Economic Director James F. 
Byrnes’ salary regulations made it 

<. A vastly different story for the big 
' majority of folk who earn less than 

that each year.
In the long list of unorganized 

executive, administrative and pro
fessional people who receive less 
than $5,000, plus those of all classes 
between $5,000 and $25,000, a treas
ury spokesman said there was

See TREASURY, page 6

Congratulation«
"'•'Mr. and Mrs. J. 

S. Thompson, 207 
North Nineteenth 
street, K a n s a s  
City. Kansas, are 
the parents of a 
daughter b o r n  
October 22. The 
baby has been 
n a m e d  Michele 
M a r i e .  M r s .  

~ -\ Thompson is the
formVk. Grace Dwyer, daughter of J. 
E. Dwyer of Painpa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Peters of 
White Deer are the parents of a 
daughter weighing 7 pounds 9 
ounces bom at. 8:35 a. m. Wednes
day at a local hospital. She has 
been named Carol In Susan a.

I HEARD
t  That Gray county» men have an 

extra period of grace in which to 
make application for enlistment as 
air corps specialists with assign
ment to the Pampa air base Sgt. 
R. D. Short, local recruiting offi
cer. said the time limit had been 
extended to November 7, but cau
tioned that letters for such enlist
ment must he postmarked not (pter 
than tomorrow. There were 19 men 
who were sent to Lubbock from 
the local recruiting station yester- 
Bav. Enlistments for the month 
from Pampa total 41.

t̂ û i Lut us sharpen your knives Osmp'ï Edwards, Mass., which

Fido's Doing Swell 
On His New Rations

NEW YORK. Oct. 30 (AP)—
Shifts in Fido's menu brought on by 
meat rationing and the disappear
ance of canned dog foods, have not 
hurt him one bit, experts here agree.

In fact, the experts, including 
veterinarians, said yesterday, Fido 
has been eating too much food in 
the first place—about three times 
too much. Take, for instance, Dr. 
C. P. Zepp:

“If the amount of food that a dog 
gets were cut in half, the dog would 
probably be better off. Most dogs 
eat three times the amount they 
really need.

He said four ounces of meat a 
day was enougli for most Terriers, 
while most Great Danes could get 
by nicely on 24.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Old Age Rolls Al 
Saturation Point

AUSTIN, Oct. 30 (AV-Texas old 
age assistance rolls have reached 
the saturation point and as a result 
each payment to 182,000 recipients 
will be cut $1 in November.

Announcing that the reduction 
would remain in effect until furth
er notice, the public welfare de
partment explained that persons 
added to the roils since January, 
1941, had increased monthly costs 
by $1.200.000.

The increase—from 122,059 to 182,- 
000—resulted after the legislature 
waived consideration of the ability 
of relatives to support aged appli
cants.

The law stipulates that eligible 
applicants must be added to the 
rolls, meaning that as more are 
accepted payments will become

Police Call For 
Sane Hallowe'en 
In Wartime Year

Police Chief Ray Dudley’s coun
tenance grew a bit grimmer to
day as he told about damage done 
by some Pampa boys already in ad
vance of Hallowe’en.

Not that Chief Dudley doesn’t re
member when he was a boy, or that 
he is other than a pleasant, easy
going officer, but nevertheless he 
enforces the law.

Just to keep the record straight, 
Chief Dudley and his men aren't 
going to stand for any foolishness 
this year on the part of boys want 
only destrying prperty. They never 
did in the past, althugh naturally 
enough, minor pranks that caused 
no serious damage, wem’t regarded 
seriously.

"We've already received a com
plaints," the chief said today, “of 
boys doing damage to property. One 
woman had all her tomato plants 
pulled up out of her garden. At 
anther place boys dumped the con
tents of a garbage can on the front 
porch.

“This sort of thing isn’t going 
to be put with up. “If parents can’t 
control their children, we ll have to 
do it. We are working short-hand
ed as it is and we haven't time to 
dilly-dally around boys who want
only destroy property.”

There’s a patriotic ring to this 
year's warning. Hallowe'en 1942 is 
different from Hallowe'en 1941. It 
is not possible now for victims of 
Hallowe'en pranks to replace mst 
of the property that might be de
stroyed Saturday night.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

WORLD'S LARGEST BELL
Tlie world's largest bell is In front 

smaller because income cannot be | of the Buddhist temple at Jeddo, 
increased. I India. It weighs 1.700.000 ponds.

27 Killed As 
Tornado Whips 
Thru Arkansas

BERRYVILLE, Ark., Oct. 
30 (A P )— At least 27 per
sons were killed and more 
than 200 injured, many criti
cally when a tornado leveled 
more than half of this Ozark 
Mountain town late last 
night.

Fire broke out immediately after 
the tornado, forcing the survivors to 
drop their rescue operations for a 
time to prevent spread of the flames 
through the splintered wreckage.

Approximately 25 persons were 
trapped and Injured in the col
lapse of the Missouri and Arkansas 
railroad station. Most of them were 
waiting to board a northboard trabi.

Without hospital facilities, the 
stricken town of 1,485 population 
had only three physicians to care 
for the scores of injured.

Tlie only drug store Was demol
ished and most of the drugs and 
medical supplies were destroyed, 
making It Impossible for the three 
doctor*' to do more than give r  ’ 
aid until supplies arrived from n< 
by towns.

Doctors and nurses were sent 
from Harrison and Eureka Springs 
and several loads of Injured were 
taken to hospitals In other com
munities.

A passenger bus came through 
tlie stricken town 30 minutes aft
er the disaster. Its passengers 
allgh'ed or stood up to make room 
for some of the worst injured be
ing taken to the Harrison hospital.

The tornado left the town help
less.

Hie power plant was destroy
ed, forcing rescue workers to work 
by torch light, flashlight, lanterns, 
candles, or even matches.

The telephone system remained 
in operation through use of an em
ergency battery system.

An eight-man medical detachment 
from Camp Robinson went to Ber- 
ryville. with medical supplies. An 
appeal for assistance was sent to 
the Red Cross at Little Rock.

The city hall and court house, 
two of the few buildings remaining 
intact In tlie business district were 
converted into emergency hospi
tals. but in the early hours there 
was little the workers could do for 
the sufferers—no medical supplies, 
no nurses, and only three doctors 
to care for the scores of Injured. 
Fallen trees and other debris de
layed, out of town relief crews.

See 27 KILLED, page 6

Nice Doggie! Fleeing 
Convicts Make Pals 
Of Two Bloodhounds

ANGLETON, Oct. 30 (.77—Capt. 
J. A. Lockwood. retrieve state 
prison farm manager, said today 
two of four convicts wto escaped 
early last night were captured 
about midnight—but only after 
they had made friends with two 
bloodhounds which had overtaken 
them.

Soon after sawing the bars In 
a kitchen window and escaping, 
the four convicts separated. 

-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Director Issues 
Rules For Public 
On Gas Rationing

FORT WORTH, Oct. 30 —Gas
oline rationing starts Nov. 22, but 
to be eligible, car owners must reg
ister Nov. 12. 13 and 14, State OPA 
Director Mark McGee said today. 
He gave the following explanatory 
Information about the rationing 
program:

Holders of "A.” "B." “C," and "T" 
ration books will be given windshield 
stickers identifying tlie type of 
book issued for their cars. Service 
station attendants will check the 
sticker against each drtver's book, 

‘̂ «m d  the book against the license 
number, When selling gasoline.

A driver may not buy gasoline 
for one car with a book issued for 
a different car. If an owner sells 
his car, he must surrender his book 
to the local rationing board. If 
he changes cars he must apply to 
his local board for a new book.

The “A” book contains 32 cou
pons, each having a value of four

See DIRECTOR page 6
+  *  *  *

Drastic Plans 
In Making For 
Military Might

By FRANCIS M. LeM AY
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 

(AP) —  Against a back
ground of momentous re
ports from the Solomons, 
Capital Hill attention fo
cused today on propositions 
to revamp the fighting serv
ices, Washington wartime 
agencies and, moreover, con 
gressional procedure —  all 
aimed at greater military 
striking power.

Overshadowing all other proposals 
was that to combine tlie army, navy 
and marine corps into a single, co
ordinated fighting force, wearing 
one type of uniform and directed 
by one commander.

Other propositions engaging file 
attention of senators and represen
tatives included:

1. Creation of a congressional
“high command” committee to co
ordinate and expedite wartime legis
lation, _____

2. Sweeping reorganization of the
federal government, through estab
lishment of an over-all office of 
war mobilization guided by an “ec
onomic general staff.”

The three far-reaching proposi
tions generally were aimed at 
erasing what some of their sponsors 
termed “jealously“ in the fighting 
forces, “red tape" in government and 
"duplication of effort." and slow 
action in congress.

Rep. Muss (R-Minn), ranking
See DRASTIC, page «

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Thursday____ ;_____________  64

p. m. Thursday _____________________ 67
Midnight   S3
6 a. m. Today ____________________  42
7 a. m. ____________________________  40
8 a. m. __________    39
9 a. m. __________________________ 39

10 a. m. -------------------------------------------  43
11 a. m .________     50
12 Noon __________ ____________________ 56
1 p. m. ___________   58
Thursday's maximum ______________  78
Thursday's minimum ____________ - ___46

Machinery To Be Set 
Up For Gas Rationing

An instructor from the Dallas regional office of price 
administration will be in Pampa Wednesday and Thurs
day to instruct city and county school teachers and mem
bers of the Gray County War Price and Rationing board 
on the plans for registration of Gray county motorists for 
gasoline rationing.

Registration days are November car mileage ration.
12, 13. and 14, and gasoline ra- 3. watch your local newspaper for 
Honing is to go into effect over the announcement by your local 
the nation on November 22. | war price and rationing board.

On November 4, the instructor, which should have by November 
whose name has not been given [7 supplies of mileage’ ration ap- 
to the local board, will speak t o ‘ plication blanks. Your local board

(By The Associated Press)
Britain's desert armies were officially report

ed to have scored new gains in their seven-day- 
old offensive in Egypt today, and at the same 
time it was disclosed that American troops 
have been established in Liberia on the west 
coast of Africa.

Raising the possibility of an Allied “ squeeze” against 
Axis forces in North Africa, U. S. army troops were said 
to have been quietly gathering in Liberia since Ju ly  and 
have already built two airports.

Roving Reporter Rumps Into Old Friend 
On Providence Street And They Reminisce

By THE ROVING REPORTER 
DAVISVILLE, R. I„ Oct. 30 -Tile 

Roving Reporter was beating it on 
the double down a street in Provi
dence (pop. 350,000) Saturday night 
and who do you think he ran into? 
This fellow was taking long steps, 
too, and the R. R. barely got a 
glimpse of him out of the corner 
of his eye, but he saw in an In
stant that it was Lt. Charles Thom
as. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Thom
as who live six miles north of 
Pampa on the old Miami road.

We Immediately canceled plans 
for the evening and went up to 

hotel room to talk. Lt. 
who received hi* commia- 
Fort Belvoir. Washington. 

D. C—last summer, Is stationed at 
pJ Edwards. Mass., which I*

recreation and morale with an am
phibian brigade, a commando com
bat group. He went down to Provi
dence to collect a bunch of musi
cal instruments which a famous 
musical group, the Monday Morn
ing musical club, collected He will 
distribute the instruments to the 
soldiers, and that brings up an idea 
which the conversation with Lt. 
Thomas inspired.

Why doesn't some study club or 
some musical club in Pampa col
lect idle musical instruments and 
send them to the boys at Camp 
Berkeley, Fort Sill or any of the 
Texas camps? They would be doing 
more for the morale than if they 
knitted a thousand sweater*.

In my battalion there was one 
fiddle and two guitar* and they were 
in demand all the time. The man 
from t£e southwest really Uks gui

tar and fiddle music. French harps 
and harmonicas are really In de
mand. There was only one French 
harp in the whole company and 
they wore K out In two nights. Tlie 
morale problem Is the greatest prob
lem, and practically the only prob
lem that the boys In the uniforms 
face, and there's nothing like music 
to keep up the men’s morale. Now 
who’ll take the lead in this? It 
sure would be a feather in some
body's cap If some club would do it? 
Don't wait to find out particulars, 
or to ask somebody how to do it 
and whether It should be done. Just 
VO ahead and do It. and then when 
you get the instruments collected 
just ship them to some Texas army 
oamp. And while you a n  collecting

1

city and county teachers who will 
act as registrars This meeting will 
be held in the afternoon.

Ration board members will next 
be Instructed on theh^. duties the 
following morning.

Where the two meetings will be | 
held, how the registration will be 
conducted, what the exact proce
dure will be, arc questions the local 
board can’t answer as yet, pending 
the arrival of the OPA employe 
from Dallas.

Six Rales To Observe
Mark McGee. Ft, Worth, Texas 

OPA director, asked all Texas car 
owners to do these things:

1. Get rid of excess tires. If you 
have more than five tire» for each 
passenger car you own. pick out 
the best five for each car. then 
sell or give the rest to the gov
ernment through the local Railway 
Express agency. I f this is not done 
before you apply for a mileage ra
tion your application will be denied. 
(Excess tires turned in to the agency 
here at Pampa total 80 to date.)

2. Note the serial numbers on tlie 
five tires you arc keeping. You will 
be required to list these numbers 
on your application for a passenger

will tell you what service stations, 
tire shops and garages will have 
these application form and will an
nounce that in your local newspa
pers and on the radio.

4 Fill out the application for a 
Sec MACHINERY, page 6

Liberia, constituted as a republic 
in 1847 and modelled after the Uni
ted States, lies on the great bulge 
of the African continent, between 
the British colony of Sierra Leone 
and the French Ivory Coast colony. 
Its capital, Monrovia, is less than 
800 miles airline from Vichy 
France's key naval base at Dakar.

Tlie size of the American contin
gent was not revealed but was said 
to include crack Negro treops.

Coincidentally. Admiral J e a n  
Darlan. chief of Vichy's armed 
forces, returned to Vichy from an 
inspection of Dakar's defenses and 
a high French government official 
intimated that France stood ready 
not only to defend her colonies but 
to “counter-attack,"

Germany has long exerted pres
sure on the Vichy regime to declare 
war on Britain,' obviously hoping to 
gain the assistance of the once pow
erful French fleet.

On the Egyptian battlcfront. 
Italian headquarters reported that 
Axis forces yesterday repulsed a 
fresh British attempt to land sea
borne troops behind the lines and 
beat off repeated attacks by strong 
Allied armored units.

Tlie Fascist war bulletin said the 
British twice attempted to set 
troops ashore in the vicinity of 
Matruh, 100 miles west of the actual 
fighting front, only to be driven off 
with heavy losses.

The Italian command admitted 
that British imperials attacking on 
the Alamein line, 80 miles west of 
Alexandria, succeeded in making 
"initial penetrations," but asserted 
that they were promptly halted.

Dispatches from Cairo said Lieut.- 
Gen. B, L. Montgomery's British 
8th army was slqwly forging ahead 
through hidden Axis minefields, at
tacking by night and consolidating 
their new-won positions in daylight.

Reports from the front indicated 
that the British were getting into 
position to strike at Field Marshall 
Erwin Rommel's main force, but 
said it might be several days be
fore a show-down test of armored 
strength develops.

An Associated Press correspon-

S. army fliers are playing a major 
role in shielding the British desert 
fighters and attacking the enemy, 
American ground troops have not 
yet gone into action in the Middle 
East.

On the Soviet front, Red army 
headquarters announced that Rus-

See ALLIED, page 6

President Urges ’ 
All Citizens To 
Vole On Tuesday

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (>PV—De
claring the United States was now 
engaged “in an all oat war to keep
democracy alive,” President Roos
evelt today urged all citizens to 
vote next Tuesday.

The President asked employers to 
arrange work schedules so that they 
and their employes may cast their 
ballots without loss of pay to work
ers for reasonable time off.

Tlie Presdent read his formal 
statement on the elections at a press 
conference after which reporters 
askd how he was going to vote.

He replied he would either by 
absentee ballot or in person in his 
home district of Hyde Park., N. Y.

The President would not say in 
dotal how he was gong to mark 
lis ballot, but when asked whether 
t was a far nference that he would 
vote, against Representative Fish, 
Republican candidate for reelection 
in the chief executive’s home dis
trict. replied in the affrimative and 
added he had already said so be
fore.

I SAW . .
Soldiers and more soldiers. Pampa 

is gradually getting more soldiers 
all the time. Even saw one in a gro
cery store last night. When the 
U. S. O. unit is opened up on 
Pampa's “Fleet Street,” the neigh
borhood of The Pampa News Is go- 

dent in Cairo said that while U. ing to look like an army camp.

M O R E D A  
TO STAR-T 

, THOSE GIFTS
rK X X S i hes&a*..

SURVIVORS FROM AIRCRAFT CARRIER WASP

Shown on deck of the warship 
that picked them up from the 
s h a r k  infested, oil covered 
watar* ot the Pacific, are sur

vivor* of the aircraft carrier. 
W av. which was torpedoed in 

the Guadalcanal area by a Jap 
submarine. Photo-passed by lu -

reau of Public Relations, Wash
ington, D. C. (OFFICIAL NAVY 

PHOTO FROM! NEA TELE
PHOTO).
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Captain Adler Cites Greatest Problem 
01 Army Installation In Community

... X  energy," 4

Mrs. A . A . Proctor

By EVELYN KIDWELL
That the greatest problem is the 

“aeemli)g)y Innocent high school girl 
who hangs around soldiers," and 
that parents should set a curfew 
for their daughters was pointed out 
by 'OgJKaln W  M Adler, medical 
chief of the bomber school at Ptun- 
pa, When he spoke at the regular 
meeting of the Parent-Teaclier 
Association Tri-County C o u n c i l  

- Wednesdaj afternoon in the Junior 
High School auditorium on the 
topic, "Public Health Aspects of the 
Coining of an Army Installation 
Into a Community ”

Captain Adler also spoke to the 
council on the public health aspects 
of arm; nature discussing the prob- 
ems of the community as to 

housing, food supply, and social 
diseases

“The town must also provide 
recreation for soldiers'
Captain Adler said.

Mrs. M. Ai Taylor of Bonham, war 
activity chairman of the Texas 
Congress of Parent Teachers asso
ciation, former state president and 
past vice-president of national con
gress, spoke to the council on ' The 
Local Onit.”

"Hie national, state, and district 
associations rest on the strength of 
the local unit and we must put 
emphasis on the participation of 
the local unit," Mrs. Taylor said.

Tri-County council, of which Mrs.
Burl Graham of Pampa is president, 
is composed of Gray, Roberts, and 
Hemphill counties. Members of Car- 
son county were special guests of 
the council. The council meets three 
times during the school year, and 
the next meeting was set for the 
third Saturday in January of next 
year at Webb.

The entertainment for the council 
meeting was presented by Horace 
Mann unit, which was hostess at 
the meeting, hi the form of a play 

“The Flag Speaks,'' by Miss 
Frances MeCue, teacher at Horace 
Mann.

A luncheon was served at the 
Schneider hotel Wednesday at 12:30 
in honor of Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
D. la C. Kinard, president of the! 
eighth district j>f the Texas P. T A. 
congress, which includes 26 counties.' j

Horace Mann school of Pampa, of

S S e . r » „ ?  a t  ' C S V  P r o g r a m s  F o r  N e w
centage of attendance and was Y o n r  P l n n n o r l  Rw 
awarded $2 to buy a book for their 1 trul  r i u m i c u  u y  
P. T. A. bookshelf.

Mrs. Artie A. Proctor, tri-county 
council secretary, was elected as Plans were discussed for the new
delegate to the state convention in ¡club year's programs when Hop- 
Houston. kins Home Demonstration club met

Attending from Panhandle were in the home of Mrs, W. E. Melton 
Mrs. J. S. Sparks, local president, Tuesday afternoon.
U m «  J. B. Howe, W. K Cottin- Each member answered roll caU 
game, J. E. Weatherby, L. B. by naming her favorite shrub. Mrs.
W eatherby; from  Borger were M m es. 1 Julia E Kelley, "ounty hom e dem -
J. A. Johnson and Paul H. West; onstration agent, spoke on “Appro- 
Mrs. J. B. Gallaher, White Deer; priate Shrubs for Use in the Pan- 
Mrs. H. C. Boyd, Carson County handle”
council president, and Mrs. Earl Do not plant your shrubs too 
Hawkins of SkellytoWny Mrs C l i f f  near foundations; also do not put 
Vincent of LeFors; from Pampa! smaller plants in batween shrubs or 
were Mines. Henry Ellis, E. L. An- for borders as these will only sap 
dergon, Artlp X  Proctor, H. H. I the group and delay proper growth 
Boynton, Lee Harrah, Burl Graham. I of the shrubs Place tall shrubs at 
George Berlin, Bill Money. Roy Holt,! corners ol buildings and between

Mrs Burl Graham

Hopkins HD Club\7 , 8

Claud Lard, W L. Campbell, and 
E. A. Shackleton.
-------------B l'Y  VICTORY BONDS-------------

B ak ed  Y a m s
Select smooth yams, wash well 

and dry. Brush with butter or ba
con drippings. Bake in moderate 
oven until done. Roll gently in a 
towel until soft. Split and add but
ter.
— — ----BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Everyone who can possibly spare 
typewriters has been asked to volun
teer their machines for war duties. 
All Americans who own standard 
typewriters made since Jan. 1. 1935, 
have been asked to sell them to the 
government.

windows for most pleasing results,” 
Mi's. Kelley continued.

Place large bushy shrubs in front 
of buildings to keep any unsightly 
objects from being viewed from the 
front yard of the home. ,Do not 
place all trees and shrubs in a 
Mrs. Kelley stated, “but dot them 
about. :o give an attractive appear
ance to the home.”

"Some hardy trees and shrubs for 
the Panhandle are Salt Cedar, 
privet, red cedar, mountain cedar, 
native elder, mock orange, spirea, 
and pycantha.

Refreshments of individual pump-

T h e  S od a !
CalendaT

SATL’KADY
Gray County Hutu* Dcmonstration Coun

cil will meet lit 2:10 oVlock In the of
fice of Mrs. Julia G. Kelley.

An annua! Halloween dance will be held 
in the l.O.O.F. ball by Guter club.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at 

7 :3o o'clock in the hall.
American Lesion auxiliary will meet at 

8 o’clock in the Levion hall.
McCullouah Methodist Woman's Society 

of ChriHtian Service will meet at the 
church for a covered dish luncheon.

U pa ¡Ion chapter of Beta Siaraa Phi Sor
ority will meet at 8 o'clock.

TUESDAY
Amusu Bridite club will t>e entertained.
A meeting of Tuesday Bridge club wUI 

Ik* held.
Membert* of London Bridge ekib -will-

meet.
Nu/.arene Woman' h  Missionary society 

will meet at 2:80 o'clock in the church.
Business and Professional Women’» ex

ecutive board will meet at 7:80 o ’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Order o f Rainbow for Girl# will meet 
at 7 :80 o ’clock In the Masonic hall.

B. G. K. club will meet at 8 o’clock.
Kit Kat Klub will meet in the home 

of Miss Jean Beattie at 4 o'clock.
Parent Education club will meet for 

study.
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet at 2 o'clock.
WEDNESDAY

First Methodist Woman's Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Queen o f Clube will be entertained.
Woman's Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 

church will have a general meeting in 
the church at 2:80 o'clock.

Woman'» Missionary society of Church 
of Brethren will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
in the church.

Women's Council o f First Christian 
church will meet in group* at 2:80 o’
clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary h o 
c h  ty will meet at 2:30 o'clock.

FirHt Baptist Woman's Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Woman’« Auxiliary o f St. Matthews Epis
copal church wilt meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in the parish hall.

Seubecs Wives will meet in the home 
o f Mrs. L. W. Patterson at 8 o ’clock.

THURSDAY
Rehekah lodge will meet at 8 o’clock 

in the I.O.O.F. hall.
Contract Bridge club will meet.
Sub Delis will meet for a regular ses

sion.
La Rosa sorority will be entertained.
Member* of Mayfair Bridge dub will 

meet.
Council of Club« will meet at 9:80 o’

clock in the city dub rooms.
Thursday Evening aux 

Presbyterian church will meet at 8 
dock.

Kit Kat Klub will have a dance at the 
Country Club for members of the Harvester 
football team from 6 until 9 o ’clock.

FRIDAY
Pampu Garden club executive board will 

meet at 9:80 o ’clock in the home of Mrs. 
Dan Williams.

Order o f Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

A meeting of Entre Nous dub will be
conducted.

Sigma Tau sorority will have 
corn dunce at the Country Club.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Horace Mann King 
And Queen Will Be 
Crowned Tonight

As the result of a defense stamp 
selling contest conducted through 
the school the past two weeks,
Thomas Clayton and Geraldine 
Perlclns were chosen king and queen 
of the Horace Mann school carnival 
and will be crowned at the con
clusion of the feast, fun, and frolic 
at the school tonight.

During the contest the pupils of 
the school bought a total of »300.90 
In defense stamps.

A balanced meal will be served 
throughout the evening In the audi
torium. beginning at 6 o’clock. 
Special attractions In the various 
rooms will begin at 7:30 o’clock.

All parents, teachers, patrons, and 
friends of the school are extended 
an Invitation to attend the colorful 
affair which is an annual event at 
the school and Is sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher association.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS

Feast, Fun, Frolic 
At Woodrow Wilson 
Set For Tonight

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association is sponsoring its annu
al food, fun and frolic event tonight 
at the school.

Chill, hot dogs, hamburgers, pie, 
cake and ice cream will be served 
from 6 until 9 o'clock.

Various shows and games' will be 
conducted as intertalnment fea
tures.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

M e C H U R C H E S
Editor’s Not«: Notices to be added to 

this church calendar and any changes 
which arc to be made in the calendar 
should b« typed and mailed or brought to 
The News office by 9 o'clock Friday morn
ing. Deadline for sburch «lories, which are 
to be typewritten also, is 9 a. m. through
out the week.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev Douglas Carver, pastor. 9:45 a. m.. 

Sunday school; Fellowship class at church. 
R. E. Gatlin teaching. 10 a. m.. Every 
Man’s Bible class at the city club rooms. 
10:50 à. In.. Morning worship, service to 
he broadcast- 7 p. m.. B. T. U. 8 p. m.. 
Evening worship.

Business Girl's 
Health Discussed 
By Fine Arts Club

Families Of Merien 
And Hopkins H. D. 
Clubs Enterlained

LEFORS, Oct. 30—Carrying out 
the traditional Hallowe’en motif in 
refreshments and decorations, Mes- 
dames Cecil Brown and Joe Cham- 

of pir,t plon were hostesses to LeFors Fine 
Arts club this week 

In "The Business Girl’s Health,' 
Miss Zona May. program leader, 
pointed out that health is as great 
an asset to the modern business 
girl as' training, ability and person
ality. According to Miss Myrtle Lil
ly’s report, "Our Bodies Are Being 
Sabotaged,” the human body Was 
designed with good defensive or
ganisms, but it was not made im
pregnable to Invasions.

Mrs. Cecil Brown was appointed 
federation counsellor.

Members present were Misses 
Dorothy Simpson, Kelsye Webber, 
Lilly, Ima Scott, Geraldine Pratt, 
Beatrice Elliot. Drusllla Jones, Fern 
Hoi .and, Maldee Thompson, and 
May, and Mesdames E. R. Reeves, 
John Rankin. J. D. Fonburg, L. W. 
Natho, Brown and Champion.

The next club meeting will be No
vember 10 with Miss Lilly as hos
tess.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------- -

lK,p

Members of Hopkins and Merten 
Home Demonstration clubs enter
tained their families at a tacky 
party recently at the Phillips com
munity hall.

Games were directed by Mrs. R.
W Orr and Clark O ’Bryant with M p t h n r l  I Jcprl In  
prizes going to Mr. and Mrs Vern ,UU M
Savage for the most unique costume, j Making Fruit Balls 

Refreshments of coffee and pie C L  _  .
were served to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. jn O W n  A t  L O I t e X O

• . . ° y
tion club at a regular meeting held 
recently in the community hall.

Fruit balls were demonstrated by 
Mrs. L. D. Rider, who used the fol
lowing recipe; One cup each of 
dates, raisins, and nuts, ground and 
moistened with orange juice. Shape 
in small balls and roll in powdered

Mary Etta and Dee; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Coberly, Arthur, Billy Sam, and 
L. B.; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Threatt 
and Douglas; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Haney 
and Etta Frances; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. G. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Sirman and Madge; Mrs. E. E. Eth
ridge and Jeanette; Mrs. D. N.

T# Distress of MONTHLY

H tU lf WEAKNESS
due to functional periodic disturb
ances-try Lydia E. Ptnkham's Com
pound tablets (with added iron). 
Ateo fine stomachic tonic! Follow 
label directions. Well worth, trying!

kin pies and coffee were served to I Blanton and Joe Kidd- and n . , i sT r'.
one visitor. Mrs. L Huston, and the from Mprt ri.,h ’ During the business session, mem
t o l l in g  members: Mines O T. ^  0  Mr. and
Wil'd and Edmond, G.r C Blalock. | Mrs c  c  o ’Brvant and Dennis- 
Von, Savage. C F. Jones. George Ml. and Mrs L j  Mr anf|
Reeve R. W Orr, C C. O'Bryant, j Mrs 0  T Ward," Wanda and Ed-i 
D.si Erickson. L. J Pratt. Huelyii, mond< Mr and Mrs. W. E. Melton,
Laycock, Julia E. Kelley, and the | Mr and Mrs. G c . Blalock, Bernice

I host' ÑK.
I Tlie next meeting of the club will 
j be in the home of Mrs. George 
Reeve on November 10

KATE SMITH says:

"Here's wh I call 
a real red

and-blue recipe!
“Because this cake doesn’t have a 
spoonful o f sugar in it! So get out your 
cake pans, light up your oven, and put 
away your sugar tin.

“And be sure to use dependable 
double-acting Calumet, so your cake 
will come out tender and light-a real 
‘Feather Cake' like its name says!”
■k listen to "Koto Smith Spools," CAS Network

i

S u g a rle ss  F ea th er  C a k e
( J  e i i t )

1*4 cup. «ifted Swans Down 
Cak« Flour

1*4 teaspoons Calumet Bakina 
Powder ‘

*4 teaspoon salt 
Vi cup butter or other 

•hortetsinc
1 Vi teaspoons grated orange rind 

1 cup light com syrup 
9 egg yolk., unbeaten 

Vi cup milk
lVi teaspoon, vanilla 

I white.

and Ma va Joe; Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Savage, Mr. and Mrs. Deacon Jones 
and Daris; Mrs, R. W. Orr and 
Jimmie, Billie Ruth Bennett, and 
John Cotton from Hopkins club. 
-------------BUY VICTORY ROND»-------------

Surprise Birthday 
Party Given To 
Honor J. J. Broome

bers voted to keep all present of
ficers for the ensuing year. A sug
gested program for 1943 was com- 

i piled, which consisted largely of les- 
‘ sons connected with national de
fense.

A report was given by Mrs. Julius 
Romines on the progress of the first 
aid class which Is being conducted 
in the community hall by the home 
demonstration club.

The next meeting of the club will 
be on November 13, when Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley, comity home demonstra
tion agent, will give a demonstration 
on “Winter Bouquets and Decora
tions.”
----------- -BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

*  ★

Sift Sour c a c ,  m aa.ur., ,d d  bak- 
•«* »«It, and .¡ft to- 

«•*“ «  (J »«  M on. Cream .hort- 
K d ot with oru ig . rind: add rrrun

addition. Add %  o f flour and beat 
until .month and wall blanded. 
Add egg yolk., one at a time, beat
ing well after each Add remain- 

"®“ f  m third!, alternately 
w'th milk in halve., beating very 
well after each addition. For boot 
rem it., beet ceke very well et 
each trage o f  mixing Add vanilla. 
Beat egg white, until they will 
h o ld  up in m o i.t  p e a k .. S tir 
quickly but thoroughly into bat- 
ter Bake in two gtea .ed  fl inch
r v i ! »  m o d « r»<« oven(375 F .) 20 minute., or until
done. Spread strawberry jam be-

I Special To The NEWS
SKELLYTOWN. (> t ” 1—Mrs. J. 

J. Broome entertained with a sur
prise birthday party recently honor - 

| ing her husband, at the home of 
! Mr and Mrs. C. M. Nicholson near 
Pampa.

The evenng was spent in playing 
1 various games after which the guest 
j of honor was presented with gifts 
which he opened and displayed on 

! a card table.
Refreshments of chicken salad 

j sandwiches, potato chips, olives, de- 
j vlls food cake and coffee were serv- 
| ed with Halloween cagdy to Messrs 
| and Mines. W. A. Noland, Jess Ho- 
| naker and son. Donald Max. V. J. 
Castka. Roy Powell and children, 
Norma and Sharon, Jeas Clay, J. D. 
Hughes and children, Linda Kay 
and Homer Lee, Hugh Braley, J. A. 
Hall, O. M. Nicholson, W W Hughes, 
the honoree and hostess.

NtWff »16 WARTIME 
ECONOMY SIZE*25 OZ. CAN

CALUMET BAKING POWDER
“ B E S T  CALU M ET B U T  E V E * / *

Miss Ziegler And 
Gerald Braxton 
Marry At Wheeler
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Oct, <3-M iss Ge
raldine Zelgler became the bride 
of Gerald Wayne Braxton, Friday 
evening, October 23. The wedding 
took place at the parsonage of the 
First Methodist church at Wheeler 
with the pastor, the Rev. Wayne 
Cook, officiating.

Attending the couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Harvey.

The bride was attractively at
tired in a tailored suit of romance 
blue with brown accessories. Her 
corsage was roses.

The bridegroom, who is the son 
of Melvin Braxton of Twitty, is 
employed at the Raymond York 
Service station.

Shoulder To Shoulder With You
Our soldiers are fighting every inch 
o f  the way. Bark them up on the 
home front by wise bnylng! Don’t 
try to get an “edge” on fellow 
Americans by stocking up on want
ed goods. Bay for today!

f

If yon must be a “hoarder.”  prec-v 
tice it on V. 8. WAX BONDS and
S T A M P 8 !

Citizens Bank ft Trust Co.
The Friendly Bank With The Friendly Service

k in g s m il i . b a p t is t  c h u r c h
Regular church services will be held each 

Sunday morning. 2 :30 p. m., Sunday school. 
8 :80 p. in., Worship. Ben Belboid in charge.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:46 a. m., 

Sunday school. 11 s. m., Prsacbins. 7 p. m.. 
Sunday nlffht evangelistic service. 7:15 
p. in., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m., 
Friday. C. A . Young People’s service.

Also everyone is invited to listen to the 
Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9 :80 a. m., 
each Sunday over Station KPDN.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bee. Robert Bos hen. minister. 9 :48 a. m . 

The church school. 11 S. Common
worship and communion service; nursery 
department o f the church school. 7 :80 
p. m.. Texas Society.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Guy V. Caskey, minister. 9:45 a. m., 

Bible school. 10:15 a. m.. Preaching. 11:45 
a. m., Communion. IPp. m.. Evening serv
ice. Tuesday. 2:90 p. m.. Ladies Bible 
class. Wednesday. 8 p. m.,,Mid-week Bible

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9 :45 a. m„ 

Church school for all ages. 10.56 a. m., 
Morning worship. The pastor will preach 
at both services. 7:15 p. m.. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. H. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. m.. 

Church school. 10:50 a. m., Sermon by the 
pastor. 6:80 p. m., Christian Endeavors. 
8 p. m., Evening service, sermon.

HOPKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillips

Pampu plant camp.
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.. 

Preaching. Judge C. E. Cary of Pampa 
will preach.

CHURCH OF GOD
701 Campbell Street

Rev. Davis, pastor. 8 p. m. Friday, Young 
People’s services. 10 a. m., Sunday school. 
11 a. m.. Regular preaching. 8 p. m.. 
Evangelistic services. Wednesday, 8 p. m., 
Prayer meeting.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday school. 10:60 a. m.. Morn
ing worship. 6:16 p. m., Men's prayer 
meeting. 7 p. m.. training union service. 
8 p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p. m., Prayer meeting and song program

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school; classes for all. 11 a. m., 
Morning worship. 6:80 p. m., Group meet
ings. 7 :80 p. m., Evening worship.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
828 West Francis »

Rev. A. L. James, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m., Morning worship. 
7 p. m., N. Y. P. S. program; Hi N. Y. 
program. 8 p. m.. Evangelistic service. 
Tuesday, 2:80 p. m., W. F. M. S. meeting. 
Wednesday, 6 p. m., Mid-week prayer 
meeting.

8T. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Henshaw, minister. 8 a. m. 

Holy communion. 9:45 a. m.. Junior church 
school- 8 p. m., evening prayer.

THE 8ALVATION ARMY
881 South Cuyler Street 

Capt. Frank White. 9:45 a. in., Sunday 
school. 11 a. m.. Holiness meeting. 6:45 
p. m., Young People’s meeting. 7:30 
p. m., Sunday night service.

PENECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
522 North Roberta

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard, pastors 
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11a. m., preach

ing. 7 p. m.. Young People’s service. 8 p. 
m. Friday, week night sevice.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h
2100 Alcock Street

Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship. 11 
a. m. Youth Fellowship leagues, 7 :45 p. m. 
Evening worship, 8:30 p. m. Monday, 
Women’s Society of Christian Service, 2 :80 
p. m. Wednesday, Mid-week prayer serv
ice, 8 :80 p. m.

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER
1087 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P. C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. m., Sun
day school. 11 a. m.. Preaching. 7:80 
p. m., Evangelistic service. Wednesday, 
7 :80 p. m., Prayer meeting. Friday, 7 :80 
p. m.. Young People’s service.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a. m.. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m.. 

Morning worship. 6 p. m. :, B. T. U. 7 :46 
p. m.. Evening worship.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
At Starkweather and Francis

Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor. O. H. GU- 
«trap, choir director, C. E. MoMinn, Sun
day school superintendent, and E. R. 
Gower, training union director. 8 a. m.. 
Radio broadcast. 9:80 a. m., Sunday school. 

10:80 a. m., Sermon by the pastor. 6:80

p. m., B. T. U. 7:80 p. m.. Evening 
worship.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
9:80 a. m.. Sunday school, l i  a. m., Sun

day service, i  p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church edifice is 
open Tuesday and Friday from 2 until 4
o'clodc.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Cprner Ballard and Francis 

(Nelson Funeral Home Chapel)
The Rev. Henry G. Wolter, pastor. 10 

a. m., Sunday school. 10 a. m.. Church 
membership class. 11 a. m.. Church serv
ice«. Every Lutheran and all other inter-' 
estetl persons are invited to attend.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle, pastor. Church 
school,' 9:46 a. m. -Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7:80 
p. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W. S. 
C. S.. Wednesday. 2:80 p. m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
IhnmM Roys. wRilfttqr

9:45 a. m., Bible study. 10:60 a. m., 
preaching. 7 :45 p. m., preaching. Tuesday 
8:80 p. m., training class. Wednesday 8 
p. m.. ladies Bible class. 8 p. m.. mid
week Bible study. The church where you 
are always prelcoth'e.

#  Sunday School 
Lesson

By WILLIAM E. GILROY. D. D.
Editor of Advance

Years ago I was studying the passage 
from .Genesis in this lesson and other 
part« of the earlier chapters, under gui
dance o f the late Chancellor Nathanael 
Bur wash of Victoria University. Dr. Bur- 
waah was a devout scholar or\enlighten«l 
mind and heart, more \?oncerne0 about 
revealing the beauty uru| spiritual truth 
of the Bible than about prosaic and liter
alistic interpretation«.

He reminded us that the Book came 
out of an East where thing« were expressed 
in imagery with a wealth of parable and 
allegory and poetry.

The early chapters o f Genesis he ex
pounded a« ” u poem of Creation,”  and 
when he came to the account of the crea
tion of woman, he interpreted it in this 
way. stressing the es«ential oneness of 
map and woman ’ ’bone of my bone, and 
flesh of my flash,”  and the conception 
of woman as formed from the rib—not 
from a bone of the foot that man should 
lord it over her. or from a bone o f the 
heend that she should lord it over him. 
but from man’s side that she should be his 
equal, companion and helpmeet.

He had been proceeding along this line 
for mo«t of the lecture period when the 
voice of a little man piped up from the 
back of the room: “ Professor Burwash, 
do you think that Adam was put to sleep 
so he wouldn’ t feel any pain when the rib 
was taken away 7”

Dr. Burwash was a very solemn man. 
genial and friendly, but 1 bad never seen 
him laugh. This day he threw himself 
back rtr his chair with a loud guffaw 
as he said in very solemn tones: “ O, you 
poor, bald Occidental, you do not under
stand the beuutiful poeetry o f the He
brew mind.”

Let us beware o f a similar misunder
standing. The Bible is nowhere a richer 
and safer guide than in all that concerns 
the sexes and the relationships of man 
and woman in marriage, home, the fam
ily and society.

Just as man at his worst has abused 
and misused the most precious things 
that God has given, making his soul which 
might be attuned to love and righteousness 
an instrument o f hate, and his wonderful 
and beautiful body an instrument of vio
lence, so man at his worst has made the 
sex instinct an instrument of debasement 
and foulness. But we «hould not allow 
that to blind is to all that is noble and 
good.

We speak o f “ holy matrimony.”  and 
there is nothing holier than a relation
ship of mutual love and loyalty, where 
two souls share privilege and responsibility, 
bearing and foVbearing, in lives that are 
pledged to truth and right. It s on such 
a foundation, and nothing less could be 
fully adequate as an environment for the 
bringing into the world of new lives.

This is the ideal that we shall be study
ing in future lessons. The fact that it 
is not always attained should not lessen 
the thought of it us the only adequate 
standard.

Perhaps, considering all the problems and 
difficulties of marriage and home in the 
most intimate relationships of which man 
is capable, the marvel is not that so many 
marriages fail, but that so many succeed. 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Next summer’s wardrobe may de
pend to a large extent on just how 
well this last summer’s clothes 
have been cherished. Packing gar
ments away correctly Is therefore 
important. Unless clothing is abso
lutely unusable, do save it. Gar
ments that are not washable should 
be dry-cleaned. Those that may be 
laundered, should be washed care
fully. mended, buttons and fasten-

WSk J o u v T iH f
M l i M l  POPCORN

All of th« Most Popular Stifles iit,

^O XFO R D S

SM AR T 
ANTIQUE TANS 

U l
T IN !  T IN E

G ood looking—long 
memring—they’re the 
»mortemi, peppieet  
etylee me know  o í,

-F R M D A Y , O C T O B E R  30, 19 42

Pomps Minister to

JIMMIE BAYS, above, M s ar
rived in Pampa to succeed Al
bert Smith ae minister of the 
Central Cfturch of Christ. Mr. 

. Bays, who came to Pampa from 
'■Eaflt Tennessee, will deliver his 
first message in the local church 
SuiuMp.

'«SUT VICTORY BONDS-
Subject Of Sermon 
Subect Of Sermon

“Everlasting Punishment’’ is the 
subject of the Lesson-Bermon which 
will be read in ail Churches of 
cArlst, Scientist, on Sunday, Nov
ember 1.

The Golden Text is: “My son, 
despise not the chastening of the 
Lord; neither be weary of his cor
rection: for whom the Lord loveth 
he correcteth; even as a father the 
son In whom he delighteth’ ’ (Pro
verbs 3:11. 13.

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “The Lord 
is nlgli unto them that are of a 
broken heart; and saveth such as 
be of a contrite spirit” (Psalm-. 34:- 
lfl).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,’’ by Mary Baker Eddy: “The 
poor suffering heart needs its right
ful nutriment, such as peace, pati
ence In tribulation, and a priceless 
sense of the dear Father’s loving- 
kindness’ ’ (page 365).

ers of any kind replaced. Clothlitg 
which may not be worn as Is, but 
part of which may be used In com
bination with some other material 
in the future, may be ripped apart 
and usable sections stored. The old- 
fashioned scrap bag is Important 
again. Do not starch. Pressing light
ly before packing away makes neat
er storing.

i p o  M l
Speok At Lutheran 
Church In Sorger

In carrying out the mission pro
gram of Its congregati«!, the Trin
ity Lutheran church of Barger hw 
during the past four days been spon
soring a Lutheran Acquaintance 
week. Services have been held ev
ery evening at 8 o’clock.

The Rev. H. O. M. Wolter. pas
tor of the Evangelical Zion Luth
eran church In Pampa, will preach 
the sermon this evening. His dis
cussion will be centered around the 
fervent plea of Christ uttered in. * 
the Sermon on the Mount: “Enter 
ye in at the strait gate: for wide 
is the gate, and. broad Is the way, 
that icadeth to destruction, and 
many there be which go In thereat: 
Because strait is the gate, and nar
row is the way, which leadeth onto 
life, and few there be that find It.”

This will be the last of a series 
of five sermons conducted by visit
ing pastors. Everyone who k  as 
yet unaaquainted with the principles 
of Lutheran doctrine a  invited to 
attend the* ‘special services.
-------------BtJY VICTORY STS

Rev. Palmar Will 
Speok At Harrah 
Church Sunday

The Rev. G. T. Palmer, district 
superintendent, will preach at the 
evening service of Harrah Method
ist church Sunday evening at 8 o’- 8>
clock.

The fourth quarterly conference 
will be held following the preach
ing service. Reports for the year 
will be made and a delegate will „
be elected to the annual conference 
which will convene November 11 at
Sweetwater.

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle is pastor 
of the church. Rev. Newton Starnes, 
former pastor of the church, has 
written that he remembers his 
irlends in Pampa. Rev. Starnes is 
;iaw a navy chaplain.
------------ BUY VICTORY BON

Dr. Baird Guest 
Minister At Church 
Of God Revival

An old-time revival Is now In pro- Ati 
gress, at the Church of God, comer 
of Campbell and Reed.

Dr. J. M. Baird of Pittsburgh. 
Pennsylvania, a world traveller and 
minister. Is preaching nightly. Rev. ” 
Baird just closed a successful meet
ing at Borger.

Rev. Oscar Davis Is the pastor of
the local church.

%
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STEPS SMARTLY INTO FA IT  

WITH A  GREAT FUTURE AHEAD OF IT!1
Destined to be yow  favorite dresil A leading fashion author
ity calls It the perfect dreut Beautifully sculptured Unas . . .  
clean-cut, flattering. Exclusive detailing . . .  unique buttons, 
lab packets, tucked yoke back, 14-gore skirt detachable 
white collar. Add to these the beauty of its colors . . .  enticing 
as the first autumn leaf . . . and you have the “ perfect”  
drew I long or ihort sleeves. Misses'. Juniors', Women's sire*.

.In "FAIUEPA" a  Luxury Rayon Fabric by Pup lex.j

A
•°.rr

STAMPS
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‘ FRIDAY, O C T O B E R  30,

Negro Mother Snes 
-To Regain Daughter

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 28 UP,— 
Charging her blue-eyed, blonde 
daughter was taken from her because

old girl was placed in custody of a 
white family which has been sending 
her to a white school and telling 
her she is of white blood.

The mother hrfs not seen her 
daughter since the custody hearing 
at Shawnee. Okla . in 1938.

officials thought she looked too 
much like a white child to live with 
her, a Negro mother has instituted 
court action for the girl’s return.

The habeas corpus petition, filed 
yesterday in district court, was di
rected against the Oklahoma wel-

set the habeas corpus hearing for 
November 5.
-------------B in  VICTORY BONDS

POILYGLOT MOTTOES
Mottoes of the various states in the 

Union employ seven languages: 
American Indian, English, French,

SUN SIGHT
In the winter, you can see a 

strange sight at Santa Barbara, 
Calif. Because of the unsutd con
tour of the coastline, you are able

5M TYPES PINS
Fine steel wire for bobby pins in 

two shapes* eight thicknesses, seven 
widths, and a choice of four finishes 
(nearly 500 possible combinations) 
have been made by the steel Indus-

Noise Abatement
First noise abateident campaign 

in New York City was launched by 
John Ericsson, Inventor, who bought 
up all the crowing roosters he could 
find and wrung their necks.
-------------BUT VICTORY BONOS-------------
Raw sugar, before it is sent through

BIGGEST “BOMB”
Compared to the great Arisons 

meteorite, the biggest bombs dropp
ed in the present war are midgets.
The meteorite would have wiped 
Berlin or London off the map.
-----------BUT VICTORY BONDS ------

Principal industry in Argentina is 
meat refrigeration.

fare board, alleging the seven-year- District Judge George Olddings Greek, Italian, Latin, and Spanish. a refinery, is yellow.

FISHTAIL PAIR
She'll adore to»» beautiful combination in 14-K. 
yellow gold. Brilliant diamond solitaire in 
engagement ring, matched with lovely en
graved wedding ring in popular fishtail design. $1.25 Weekly

Six sparkling dia
monds set in attrac
tively e n g r a v e d  
mountings form this 
yellow gold combi
nation o f engage
ment and wedding 
ring.

Here is a bridal set 
of great dignity and 
charm . . . six radi
ant diamonds set in 
14-K. yellow gold.

SW EETH EA RT SET
An excellent value . . set 
consist! o f a modern Ban
ner watch, a diamond sol
itaire, and engraved wed
ding ring.
$ 0 ^ 7 5  P a y

Weekly

PEARL N E C K L A C E
Gorgeous pearls to adorn 
her neck. One, two and 
three strands. They have 
a beautiful luster.

LO C K E T  or C R O S S
Dainty natural gold-filled 
lockets or crosses with 
chains in a variety of 
styles. A lovely g ift

$ |95

BANNER
Here you have a sturdily- 
built, guaranteed watch at a 
moderate price. Choice of 
attractive designs for men 
or women.

^ 9 5  Pay
I  W  - Weekly

Sparkling diamond soli
taire set in smart natural 
gold mounting.

$ 1 0 7 5  Pay
I Z  Weeklyt i t s  Weekly

tl.SO Weekly

You’ll be amazed at 
t h e  quality a n d  
beauty of this un
usually low priced 
4-diamond engage
ment and wedding 
ring . . . natural 
gold mounting. Mod
em  in every detail.

You’ll appreciate the 
finer quality in these 
exquisite diamonds. 
Magnificently cut in 
round and baguette 
shapes. She'll cher
ish these rings for
ever.A re&l value in this three- 

diamond wedding ring in 
10-K. yellow gold mount
ing.
$ 0 9 5  Pay

7  Weekly
M AN ICURE SET

All necessary items 
in an attractive case. 
A  useful gift s h e  
will appreciate.

$ 0 5 0

M OUNTING
Modernize your dia
mond in this nicely- 
engraved 10-K. gold 
mounting. No extra 
charge for setting. 
$ | -0 0  and your 

9  old mounting

CARM EN
BRACELET

Smart new expan- 
s i  o n bracelet i n 
gleaming y e l l o w  
gold color. Appeal
ing heart shape.

5 ^ 9 5

Musical
POW DER BOX

This is a gift that 
will b e  s u r e  t o  
please. Assorted col
ors a n d  selective 
tunes.

$ 0 ’ 5

t i t s  WeeklyBULOVA
It you are giving a watch 
this Christmas, see this dain
ty 17-jewei model for her. 
or this handsome 15-jewel 
for him.

$ 0 7 5® '  t i t s
im /  Weekly REMEMBER Y O U R  MAN IN THE 

SERVICE WITH A GIFT FROM ZALE’S

M AN'S RUBY
A mMculine-looking solid 
gold, ring S«t with beouti- 
(ul ruby.

M 2 75  « K i t ,

MILITARY SET
Just the necessary pieces 
appreciated by service men. 
Convenient size.
$ Q  95 Pay

O  Weekly

BANNER
WATERPROOF

First choice with the man in 
the service. A sturdy military 
watch built for rough handling. 
Accurate movement.

$ O A . 7 5  P a y
A “  Weekly 1

INITIAL RING
A personalized solid gold ring 
with his own initial is sure to 
please . , . heavy-weight gold.

$ 1 ^ 7 5  Pay
I A . Weekly

Identification
BRACELETS

Sterling silver . . 
heavy chain and en
graving plate . . 
engraving free. 
$ |-9 5  Pay 

Q  Weekly

‘ BANNERS
The world’s ^most-honored 
watch. 7-Jewel models in nat
ural gold-filled case. Exqui
site designing in either men’s 
or ladies’ styles.

$ i o 75 ,L“|  T f  W eek ly

BABY RIN GS
Special purchase of 
10-K. g o l d  baby 
rings. An excellent 
value at this low 
price.

Excellent inexpen
sive watch givini 
accurate time an c 
good service.

42-Pe.
SILVERW ARE

“ Rapture Pattern,' 
made by Interna
tional Silver Co 
Service for •. Heavj 
quality.

C A R V IN G  SET
For the holiday* get 
this distinctive and 
practical earring set 
made by Interna
tional Silver Co. 
$ 0  95  Pay

j  Weekly

CH IN AW ARE
53-piece set dishes, 
service for 8, in at
tractive floral pat
tern. Choice of de
signs and colors.

Lady's
W EDDING RIN G

A real value In this 
n i c e l y  -  engraved 
10-K. gold wedding 
band for your bride.

$ 0 9 5

PEN and 
PEN CIL SET

Sheaffer quality set 
with w i d e  gold- 
filled bands.

$ / 5 0

BRIDE and 
G RO O M  SET

Give him a ring too. 
Perfectly matched 
design, nice weight 
solid g o l d .  Both

VICTO RY PAIR
For y o u r  b r i d e  
choose this yellow
fold pair featuring 

dots and a dash 
for victory. Perfect
ly matched rings.

BANNER
W ATCH ES

Famous B a n n e r  
watches . . . yellow 
gold filled with ex
pansion b a n d s  to 
match.
$ O A 75 PayZ Y  Weekly

KEY C H A IN
Yellow gold color 
choice o f  designs. 

$.00

ELGIN
Famous 17-Jewel Elgin move
ment in adorable rose gold- 
filled lady's model, or smart
ly designed man’s. A  perfect 
gift!

$ A O m  t,M
im  Weekly WeeklyPay Weekly

Pay Weeklyt i t s
Weekly Z a l e ’ s will 

g l a d l y  gift 
wrap and pre- 
Dare for mail
ing any mer
chandise at no 
extra cost. v

ZALE JEW ELR Y  C O . M A IL ORDER BLAN K
Please send, delivery charges prepaid, the following merchandise

G R U EN
Choice of attractive 
17-iewel man’s or 
15-jewel lady’s mod
el. Precision move-

BIRTHSTONE RINGS
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*o 4 p. m. Saturday For Suaday's Paper!

T H K  P A M P A  N E W S  
OMR» 000 tU  West Poster

Office koun I t  ■ .  to t  »  a
n  1 :Sb *. m. to 10 a. m. 

rates for elaeeifled uhrrrthina:
ID ar i B u »  «Day» 

tc 11 4» .7» .M
to 2« .*7 M  L it

J7  1.4» 1.74
m >  seek te r  after l e i  loeertloo If no 

t e w  in eopr Ic made.Chun rates « t e n  after discontinued:
Words 1 Day 2 Days »Pays

Up to 1» .»« -M 1.M
u s  to 20 O  1.14 1.W

Jp to M 1-44 1.7» M #
is above aaak rates nay be earned on 
which have been chanted PROVIDED 

the kill k  paid oa or before the diaeoont 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Kin Imam also of any one adv. is < lines, 
op to 1» words. Above cash rates apply
— ---------etlve day insertions. I v o r y .

’ orders are chanted at one time

i far “blind”  address. Advertiser may 
boos answers to Us "Blind”  ndvertbs- 
maats Ballad on payment o f a He for- 
ward las fen. No Information pertain too 
to “ Blind Ads" will be Uvea. Bach line 
o f  ncate capitals need counts as one and 
ono-half linen. Each linn o f white apace 
oaed counts as one line.

All Classified Ada copy and dleoontieo- 
aaea orders moat reach this office by 1» 
a. B . to order to be effective in the s u m  
week-day issue or by »:# » p. as. Saturday 
for 8unday ¡Macs.

Liability o f  the publisher end newspaper 
for any error (a any advertisement is 
limited to coat o f  space occupied by aueb 
error. Errors not the fault o f  the adver
tiser which elaarly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement will bo. rectified by r e  
publication without extra cbarite but The 
P a s  pa News will be responsible for only 
the first Incorrect insertion o f an adver-

BUSINESS SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 

Massage ___
FOR purifying the blood to relieve neu
r it« , rheumatism, acne and other aiimenta 
caused but impurities in the system, try 
sulphur .baths at Lucille’s Bath House. 
823 S. Barnes. Ph. 07.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR U L 2 —The J. N. Duncan
7 room brick, strictly modern, ail on one 
floor, well built, newly decorated, excellent 
location, 2 large corner lots, garage, nice 
lawn and shade. For information or ap
pointaient call 147S-J.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Fixtures for meat market 
and grocery, including walk in box, refri
gerator, blocks, etc. Inquire 103 East 
Tuke street.
FOR SALE -Circle saw, jointer and % h.p. 
electric motor, mounted on portable table, 
will trade for furniture. Home Furniture 
Exchange.
FOR SALE—Ladies' bicycle, practically 
new. See it at Kelly Apartments, No. 10. 
ONE DUAL WHEEL Trurk-truilcr with 
700-20 tires and tubes, one shop acetylene 
Welding generator outfit with cutting 
torch included. Phone 1866 or write Box 
1718, Pam pa. Tex. _________________
WANT ads. reach many readers. Advertise 
your •‘don’t want»’’ and see how quickly 
they will sell. Call 666 for advertising 
service.

29— Mattresses
MATTRESSES o f all kinds nod sisss. Let 
us work over your old mattresses even 
inneraprings. Ayres and Son. 817 W. Fos
ter. Phone 681.

30— Household Goods

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1-r-Card of Thanks
Turn unto me according to the multitude 

o f Thy tender mercies and hide not Thy 
face from Thy servants; for I am ir 
trouble: hear me speedily.*—Psalm 69:16, 
IT. *

We wish to express our sincere appre
ciation for the many acts of kindness, the 
beautiful floral offerings and other ex
pressions o f sympathy and condolence ex
tended by our friends and neighbors dur
ing the recent illness and death of our 
beloved husband, father and grandfather. 
We especially wish to thank the minister. 
Rev. Norris, and the members of the 
Christian church for their kindness. Mrs 
Dick 8ehaffer and family.

2— Special Notices
ROY Chisum advises you . to have your car 
repaired now before parts are prohibitive.! 
Accrues from Post Office. Ph. 481. 
PERSONALITY combined with economy 
in your Christmas cards. See our fine
selection at Job Dept. Pampa News.______|
SAVE on your magazines. We buy, sell 
and exchange magazines, large stock. M«»r- 
wrafl» Magazine Exchange, 721 Montague. 
LAKE’S at 5 points finest grade o f home 
killed meats at prices that you can afford. 

V-ef high rent district. Ph. 9554;
DIME and dance, new smooth floor. 
Cold beers. private booths. Billie’s 
New Belvedere Cafe. Borger Highway. 
BAND, gravel and caliche delivered, 
class materiel Bowen pit. Rider 1 
Co. Ph. TfO.
CHILDREN cared for by hour, day or week, 
^fab is my defense job. Phone 1667-W.

first
Motor

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportafTon
NEWS boys wanted for Amarillo Paper 
delivery. You can still get News-Globe 
by mail for $6.96 at Pampa News Stand.
Ph, 1 1 .  __________________________
B S$C S TRANSFER for ocal or long 
distance moving in Kansas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 984.

4— Lost and Found
LOST—Rex-Aire sweeper from car in 
southwest part o f city. Reward for re
turn to owner. Phone 9028. Mrs. Vance
U m l- y  • ________________
LOli^- between IT E. Church and Ideal 
Food No. 1—Lady’s black kid glove. Find
er please return to Pampa News or phone

____________________ ___
EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wanted
WANTED—Tirv mounter end nenvrml clean 
up man for local store, permanent posi
tion. good starting salary. See Mr. Lewis, 
“  cry Ward *  Co.
iu tfA IR  MAN WANTED at Home Furn
iture Exchange. 606 8. Cuyler.

'¿¿L L E C tlO N  MANAGER 
CAPABLE o f hiring, training and super
vising collectors. Man with insurance de
bit or similar experience preferred. See 
Mr. Keen at Adams Hotel after 6 p. m. 
or write 406 Ramsey Tower. Okla. City.

■ ___________________
WANTED -Service Station attendant See 
Howard Buckingham at service station. 
Phene 8—.__________ ________________
M Ak WANTED at Highway Service Sta- 
tion accross from Jones-Everett.

Female Help Wanted
WANTED waitress and cook, good pay. 
ftteady employment. Apply Killarney Drive
Inn.__________________ ________
W AITED— Lady for general housework 
and care o f 3 children. See R. F. Han
kins, 3 miles west of LeFors, Philips Gray 
p l a t  or write Route 2. Box 199. Pampa. 
WANTED*—Woman for housekeeping. Will 
consider high school girl. Phone 1426. Ap- 
ply Gilbert’ s Ladies store.
W AkW kb — Housekeeper irT motherless 
home, one who is capable of assuming care 
and responsibility of two small girls. 
W rit» Boat 66 in care Pampa Nows. 
^Ak^TED—Girl for general housework and 
care o f  children. Must stay night«. Call 
1171. Apply 469 N. Starkweather.

7— Male,Female Help Wanted
WANTED men and women between ages 
26 to 35 for fountain and ice cream store 
Work. Apply at Borden’s 209 N. Cuyler.

10— Business Opportunity
t n d . i .  e q u ip p e d  cafe, doing good busi
ness, will sell, lease or retit. 316 S. Cuy-

16-— Pointing, Paperhanging
■nL»v Fainting ¡> uiWd ¡>y wpb
wherever possible to help the war effort 
It Is patriotic to protect your property 
Martin Painting and Sign Co., 406 S. 
Ballard. Ph. 2307,________________________

18-A — Plumbing & Heeatingl
Dm  Moore 
o f  floor 1

SET,
for repair work on nil 

fnnaeee. Be rend, when
Ph. 102.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Parlor Service

H ^ e ra tr~ 5 h o v ~ e ' »2* 8. Cuyler 
offer reduced rates for a limited time on 
all permaaents. Come in and make your

26—Beouty
IMPERIAL B rirt

only «2.00. Oar eteefcl 
nt which Inelndee .hampo- 

M 14.00 thie week on l,. J— 
B fcte.R te 414.................  .

Thursday and F itter for
M it M r m

Our $7.00 oil permar 
r H M  ff.MF. "OaTF T«r for

GOOD USED PIANO. $32.60; six foot 
floor show case, $32.50; small National 
cash register, $29.95; divan with pillows. 
$10.96; and more bargains at Irwin's, 609 
W. Foster, phone 291. ___
FOR SALE—Four rooms of household 
furniture, including Norge refrigerator, 
washing machine, range bedroom furni
ture. etc. Inquire 103 East Tuke._______
WANTED rags, clean, cotton, no 
scraps, no buttons nor buckles. 6c 
per lb. At Pampa News.
FOR SALE- One bedroom suite, 2 ltn- 
oleum ns, occasional ehuir, table, mirrors.
420 N. Sumner._______
FOR SALE Two piece' sofa bed suite 
$49.50 Range $12.60. Two piece living room 
suite $19.50, lounge chairs, odd beds and 
tables. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607. 
FOR SALE—One new eight foot Servel 
Electrolux. See at at Thompson Hardware. 
Ph. 43.

32— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE— Kimbell piano, good condi
tion. slightly used % original cost. Dan- 
ciger Gasoline Camp, 2 miles west of 
Lefors. Joe Hughes.
PIANOS for RENT Short keyboards and 
standards, piano boxes $1.60 to $5.00. Tarp- 
Iey Music Store.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE IDO W. F. Heifer Yearlinita,
12 registered Hereford calves and yearlings, 
30 good 3 yr. old cows, few bulls. J. Wade 
Duncan, Mobeetfe, Texas. ____________
FOR SALE or Will Trade—«  year old 
paint horse for young mare. Call 1474-J.
FOR SALE Jersey heifers, heavy spring
ers. See B. G. Clark. 3 miles south of 
Humble Camp left hand side of road.
POULTRYMEN! t’hek-D-Lineuru (car- 
bolineum) kills insects and eggs in cracks 
and roosts. Won’t gum up your sprayer. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.
FOR SA LE—Registered Hereford Bull, 2% 
years old. See Mrs. Ira Spangler or phone 
8045.
FOR SALE Boy’s saddle. We buy and 
sell horses. C. C. Welton, Canadian High
way, Star Rt. 2, Pampa. . %

41— Farm Equipment
See Risley Implements Co. for service on 
all farm machinery« Parta in stock. Power 
units. Risley’s. Phone 1361.
FOR SALE—A 1936 model “ D”  tractor, 
1937 model **A”  tractor with equipment. A 
20 caterpillar. All in good condition. Mc
Connell Implement. Ph. 485.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT—Sleeping room lidjoining 
bath, telephone privilege, close in. 102 
S. Wynne. Phone 1427-M. Cor. Foster and 
Wynne.
FOR RENT Sleeping room tar lady only. 
Inquire 1204. Charles St, Phone 471. 
FOR RENT—Nice sleeping rooms with
connecting bath for girls, close in. Apply 
406 East Kingsmill.
VACANCY for 3 men also apartment, lin
ens and dishes furnished. Mrs. Latus, 311 
N. Ballard.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished sleeping 
rooms, connecting bath, telephone service. 
Close in. Apply 618 N. Somerville. Ph. 1096.

43— Room and Board
ROOM and board for two. In modern
home, close in. Apply 217 N. Houston;--i 
DEFENSE PLANT workers eat at Ros 
Lan dining room, weekly rates, corner 
Cuyler St. and Browning Ave. Ph. 62.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT—Two room semi-modem, 
furnished, bills paid. 635 8. Somerville. 
NICE CLEAN sleeping rooms, very com
fortable for men. 318 N. Gillespie.
FOR RENT Four room partly furnished 
modern house, electric rel rigeration, dou
ble garage. Inquire 312 Roberta. _____
FOR RENT—Two room furnished house. 
Inquire 400 S. Sumner.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT—Two room south apartment, 
with garage, clean nnd comfortable, elec
tric refrigeration, adults only. 318 North 
Gillespie.
MODERN 2 room furnished apartment, 
bills paid, close in. Apply 629 N. Rus
sell.
FOR RENT NOVEMBER 1st—Modern un
furnished apartment. 3 rooms, bath and 
garage. Must furnish reference. W. E. 
Cobb. 909 E. Browning.
FOR RENT -Modern unfurnished garage 
apartment, plenty cabinet space, floor fur
nace. adults only, bills paid. Inquire 908 
N. Somerville.
FOR RENT Clean furnished apartment^ 
2 rooms, bills paid, close in. 525 S. Cuy
ler.

53— Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Well located housa, 
about 5 or 6 rooms unfurnished, by re
sponsible permanent people. Contact Harold 
Wieldler at Schneider Hotel or Cabot Co. 
Ph. 1666.

FOR SALE-n-REAL ESTATE

54-A— Trailer Houses For 
Rent Or Sale

FOR BALE—194» M ote  Bower» traitor
house 2 7 ft. long, tandem wheels, good 
tires, electric brakes, electric refrigera
tor, bottled, gas oook .stove, been, used one 
month. Inquire 629 8. Ballard.

54— City Property ' 1 ' |
BARGAIN—1« room npnrtmnnt fumltur* 
intento* Brinata» o u r  » I t e  ter ate ta . 
eon*. Prient «2500. With *780 down p.T-
-----jt. Srr o w n «  at 70*
m r m t = K T ,------------

t t a a  I Ü H
weather strip-

room furnished apartment 
r ia  roar for 17(00. a rm * *

ï i ï r X t i .  'S £ « hoÉ i  oí" i»

NICE HOME— Located 416 Magnolia, com
pletely rebuilt, has 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen-dining room combined, bath, 
and garage, priced for quick sale, good 
terms. Hughes-PItts Agency, phone 20«,
FOR SALE—Nice 4 room house to be 
moved, modern cabinets, linoleums, etc., 
price $760. Inquire City Drug Store Sat-
urday afternoon._________________ . _____
FOR SALE—10 room modern apartment, 
bringing $200 mo. income, $4,500. 8 room 
duplex. $2.600. Have 9 lots at $36.00 each, 
W. T. Hollis, phone 14T2.________________
FOR SALE—Two room
moved. Inquire 608 East Brunow._________
FOR SALE—Three room house with bath
and 6 lots. Inquire 221E 

SALE—Newly
at Malone.

paperedFOR SALE—Newly painted and 
throughout 4 room modern house with dou
ble garage, $2100. $450 will handle. Balance 
like rent. M. P. Downs. Ph. 12«4.
FOR SALE—Large 2 room house, new 
inside kitchen builtins, bath, automatic 
tanks, hardwood floors, $1 ,000, including 
new furniture. $800 without. On FHA 
loan. 721 N. Sumner.
FOR SALE—Five room modern home. 4 
years old,- corner location, double gara 
floor furnace, hardwood floors. 1132 Char
les. Call 1040 for information after 6 p. m, 
Gall 1828.___________________________
FOR QUICK turnover on your property, 
list it with F. S. Brown, First National
Bank Bldg., room 18. phone 2414.________
FOR SALE- 7 room house well located 
in good repair, 4 room house with upstairs 
not finished. Both homes carry loans. Out 
o f town owners. Call B. W. Rose, 203
Rose Bldg. Ph. 808 or 178._______________
SEE John Haggard before you buy pro
perty. He has some excellent listings. 1st 
Nat.’ l Bank Bl’dg. Ph. «09.

56— Farms And Tracts
FOR SALK

5,000 acres e f Land. Solid Block, in Deaf 
Smith Co.. Texas. Excellent grass, plenty 
of water. One-half plains land suitable for 
farming. Fenced and cross fenced, four 
and six wire fences. Priced cheap for 
cash, immediate possession. Phone or write 
Glen Turner, Higgins, Texas, exclusive 
agent.
FOR SALE—Small tracts and farms from 
160 acres to two sections, all improved 
plertly water, grazing and some under 
cultivation. For quick sales list your place 
with me. See me before you buy. Frank 
Lee, Mobeetie, Texas.
FOR SALE OR TRADE— Eight nnd one- 
h&lf acres o f irrigated land In Medina 
Valley, also tent Il% x9% . See A. R. Air- 
ington-Phillips Camp, 9 mi. South Pam- 
pa after 5;$0 p, m,
FOR SALE- 170 acres improved farm, 2 
mi. north o f Goodnight. Small cash pay
ment. See J. W. Wells, White Deer.

59— Wanted Real Estate
FOR quick results list your property with 
us for sales. We have buyers for homes 
and farm tracts. See J. V. New.

FIN AN CIAL

61— Money To Loan

LOANS $5 To $75
FOR A N Y  PURPOSE

Immediate Service—Convenient 
Pay Plan For Any Loan

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303
Ph. 2452.

ALL ABOARD!
FOB THE

XMAS SPECIAL
TO

THE FIGHTING FRONT 
WITH XMAS PRESENTS 

FOR THE BOYS!
YOU HAVE NO 

? CASH ?
THEN SEE

AMERICAN FINANCE 
COMPANY

r
FOR

$5 or More
109 W KINGSMILL 

OR
PHONE 

2492

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR SALE ’ 41 Chevrolet 2 door, 4 good 
tires, price $750, owner leaving for service. 
Inqnire for Glen L. McCray at Wheeler
Times.
FOR SALE— One flat top duo wheel trail
er, two oil field duo wheel trailers one 
1936 G. M. C. duo wheel truck. One slight
ly used concrete mixer. One 1 way plow. 
Mrs. Ira Spangler. Phone 9045.

P I C K U P S  
FOR SALE

1936
CHEVROLET
1937 
FORD
1941
FORD

*285
’285
’885

WE BUY 
USED CARS

Tom Rose (Ford)
WANT TO TRADE— 19S8 Plymouth Delux« 
coupe for 1940 or *41 Plymouth. Chevrolet, 
or Ford coach or sedan. Pay cash dif
ference. 818 W. Foster. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage. Ph. 1061.

63— Trucks
NOW WRECKING 1M7 Plmnouth, ¡MT 
Dodge, two 19S6 Fords, one 1987 Pontine 8, 
two 1937 Chevrolet tracks, one 1987 Ford 
track. C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage 
Shop. 818 W. Froet. Phene 1081.

Our flying fortresses are capable 
of flying more than 300 miles per 
hbut and dropping tons of bombs 
on objectives over 1000 miles away. 

-------BUT' VltrroRY BOND»
An everago tire contains as much 

rubber as *8 goggles of the type 
used by the Army Air Corps.
------- ;-----B V t ViCTOMT BONDS—

Two big rubber companies an 
noun red they are ready to g f  í

-  m  - v i r ___
10,000 miles

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Cities
Afro. H. Wampler underwent an

appendectomy at a local hospital 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Clifford Lewis and daughter,
Karen Dianne, of Los Angeles, Calif - 
fornla, arrived Wednesday morning 
to visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W 8. Kiser. .

Mrs. Clarence Davis of El Paso 
arrived Thursday evening and will 
spend the remainder of the week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Houston, and sister, Miss Hel
en Houston.

LOST—Yellow gold Balova wrist
watch on link bracelet at Baker 
school Thursday night. Reward. 
Phone 9537.*

Sergeant Jimmy Weir ef Fort
Rliey. Kansas, arrived Thursday to 
visit in Pampa. He will return Sun
day. He was accompanied by Cor
poral Roy Stargel, who went on to 
Childress.

MIAMI—Lieut. Newton V. Craig,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Craig, 
Jr., of Miami, stopped over two days 
this week to visit his parents,-on his 
way from Ft. Warren, Wyo., to 
Camp Maxey, Paris.

Mrs. Naomi Graynm, 508 Sooth 
Ballard street, is able to be up fol
lowing an attack of influenza and 
pneumonia. She has been confined 
to her home for the past two weeks.

FOB SALE—Westinghoose elec
tric refrigerator, ’38 model. 320 N. 
Dwight.

Now wearing the navy blue is 
Roy H. Armstrong, 17, son of Mrs. 
Ruby Wylie, 621 S. Barnes’. He re
ported last week to the U. S. naval 
training station at Great Lakes, 
III., to begin recruit training.

MIAMI—Mrs. W. O. Russell re
turned home Monday from several 
days’ visit to her son, Ranklln Rus
sell, in California, who is employed 
in one of the large air plane plants.

Gladys Ermundson, formerly of 
Wichita Falls is now with Ideal 
Beauty Shop and invites your pat
ronage. Phone 1818.*

MIAMI—J. R. Newman, of San 
Diego, Calif., is at home on a 10 
day’s leave of absence from the air
plane factory where he is employed, 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Newman of Shamrock, and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Edna Newman of 
Miami.

CANADIAN—Dr. and Mrs. E. H.
Snyder flew to New York last week 
to attend the marriage of their 
daughter, Ik-. Ruth Snyder, to Dr. 
Robert Sherman, now of the V. S. 
army.

Mrs. Sherman has been given the 
position, of radiologist formerly held 
by Dr. Sherman. Dr. Snyder had 
been employed in a New York hos- 
ital for several years prior to her 
marriage.

Dr. E. H. Snyder returned to his 
practice in Canadian this week. Mrs. 
Snyder stopped off for a few weeks 
visit with another daughter, Dr. 
Marjorie Routhe and her husband 
in Fort Bend, Ind.

WANTED — Beautician at Hills’ 
Beeauty Shop. Right person can 
make $25 or more a week.*

MIAMI—Mrs. Agatha, Locke re
turned to Miami this week after a 
10-day visit with Mrs. Douglas 
Stone and children of Portales,

Mrs. Jim White and daughter, 
Mrs. Skeet Roberts, are en route 
today to Beloit, Kas„ where they 
were called bjf the death of J. M. 
Funk, father of Mrs. White, who 
died at his home in Beloit after a 
long illness. Funeral services will be 
held in Beloit tomorrow afternoon.

Bring your light weight cotton 
rags to Pampa News at 5c per pound 
cash or trade the in on War Stamps • 

CANADIAN—Mire. Norman Ma
gi'! has Just returned from a vis- 
sit with her husband who is in the 
U. S. service at Camp Warren. 
Wyo. ‘

A light shower fell In Pampa yes
terday afternoon, totaling .04-inch
es!, making the monthly total 718- 
inches, annual 28.70.

FOR QUICK SALE—Two houses, 
2 and 3 rooms each, 2 garages, 2 
lots, 1 house well furnished. Price 
$1,400. A real bargain. Phone 1929-J 
for appointment.*

MIAMI—Mrs. Faye Kirk Stowell, 
of Pampa. has been employed to 
teach the second grade In the Miami 
public school and began teaching 
Monday of this week.

CANADIAN—Miss Louise King, 
daughter of Mrs. A. R. King, Cana
dian, has accepted the position of 
music teacher for the pupils’ at the
B. M. Baker school and as fifth 
grade teacher.

Curtis Brown, 20, construction
employe at the Pampa air base, is 
recovering in Pampa hospital from 
severe burns on the face suffered 
in a gasoline explosion.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Grace Steven
son left Wednesday for employment 
at Pantex. Her son, Bill Stevenson, 
has been in U. S. service since July, 
1940, served In the Caribbean sever
al months, now in the air service.

WANTED—Woman for housework. 
Will consider high school girl. Apply 
Gilbert’s Ladies Shop, phone 1426.* 

MIAMI—Bill Gill, Newton Cox, 
and Rube Thomas left Wednesday 
morning for Fort Sill, Okla., to be 
inducted into the army.

Screening tests for the third ci
vilian pilot training class will be 
held at 2 o’clock Sunday aftomoon 
at the high school building, 100 
Harvester.

• Advertisement.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Legion Ready With 
Party For Selectees

Everything was in readiness to
day for the Send-off supper to be 
given the latest group of Oray coun
ty selectees at 7:30 o’clock tomor
row night at the American Legion 
hut, 706 W. Foster.

Invitations have been mailed to 
all the selectees, who are to be in
ducted into the army next week, 
W. C. deCordova, finance officer 
of the American Legion post ’ of 
Pampa, said today.

Invited to the party are mem- 
of both the American Legion 
the Veterans of Foreign Wan

IM ef Briefe
NEW YORK. In . 29 (/P) Quiet recov

ery inclinations were exhibited by se
lected stocks in today’s market but many 
leaders continued to jog: along: a declining 
trail.
irregularly lower pricees prevailed at the 
start. Im provement cropped up here and 
there later, especially in the rubber group, 
and, near the close, gains o f  fractions just 
about offset losses. Numerous issues were 
unchanged. Dealings were slack through
out. with transfers approximating 450.000 
shares, smallest f#r a session in two weeks,

3 *

NEW YORK STOCK LIST 
By The Associated Pres«

Bamsdall Oil _______ 12 11%
Chrysler — 1 ______  12 65
Consal Oil . . . _______ 17 6%
Cont Motors ............. 820 4%
Curtiss Wright - —  20 8%
Douglas Aire . . . . . .  7 69%
lYOspOtt Sqlph ____ 6 8|%
Gen El --------------   42 29%
Gen Motors _____   61 40%
Greyhound _____ . . .  24 14
Houston ------------------- 18 4%
Int Marvester ______ 10 51%
Mid Cont P e t _____-  21 18%
Ohio Oil ------------------86 19
Packard ------------------ 6 2%
Pan Am Airways 87 21%
Penney -------------------  8 73%
Phillips Pet _______  6 42
Plymouth Oil ______ 1 13%
Pure Oil __________ 16 10
Radio ____________   18 SV.
Sears Roebuck _____ 10 54%
Shell Union O i l ___ 4 16%
Socony Vac _______  42 9%
Sou Pac _______   25 17%
S O C a l ___________  50 28
S O I n d ___________  9 26%
S O N J -----------------  36 42%
Stone A Webster ___ 1 6%
Tex Pac ___________  2 28
Tex Co __________   11 38%
Tex Gulg Prod ____ 1 3
Tex Gulf S u lp h ___ 4 37%
Tex Pac C A O ___ 1 6%
Tide Wat A O i l ___ 4 9%
U S Rubber _______ 47 24%
U S Steel . . . . _____ 66 48%
W U Tel __________  3 28%
Wilson & Co ____ 4 4%
Wool worth __   21 28%

42%

22%
*7%

»%
23%
48%
28%

NEW YORK CURB 
By The Associated Press

Am Cyan B _______ 8 *7%
Cities Service ____ 1 »■*
El Bond Rr, Sh ____ n 1 %
Gulf Oil ___________ 86%
Lone Star Gas 8 «iS

3«%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 29 (A*)—Wheat No.

1 hard. 1.8l%-26%.
Barley No. 2 nom 77-78.

Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 
lbs nom 1.17-20; No. 2 white kafir nom 
1.17-20.

Corn, ahelled. No. 2 white 1.12-18 ; No.
2 yellow 02-93.

Oats No. 2 red 67%-68%.

CHICAGO WHEAT
Wheat Open High Low Close 
Dec. _ 1.24% 1.24% 1.28% 1.28%-%
May 1.28%-% 1.26% 1.26 1.86
July .  1.26% 1.26% 1.26% 1.26%2

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHISAGO, O ct 29 (A>) With rye and 

corn futures prices at new low for the 
year, the trend o f all grain values was 
low today as renewed selling appeared in 
the market as a result of the large do
mestic surpluses available and lagging 
commercial demand.

Most losses were only fractional, but 
rye sagged about a cent and corn was 
down almost that much at times. Grain 
men said hedging sales were apparent 
inthe corn pit in connection with the new 
crop movement. Ceilings on flour limited 
demand for both wheat and rye, they 
said.

Wheat closed % -%  down than y es ter-

jr. I t a 4 t n b v r . i l 5£a? $1 » ’ roA•tt Stax ¡>ê in«E» M $>
T*.r t - »  t e n .  Dtcsmbti 6 1 : t t r - '
beans unchanged to % ok  ; o^ts unchanged 
to higher.* "**

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Oct. 29 8. Dept.

Agr.) —-Potatoes, arrival* 87 j on track 
848; total U. 8. shipments 629; supplies 
liberal, demand fa ir ; for beat quality 
northern stock market slightly stronger, 
for wetateru stock market film ; Idaho 
russet burbanks U. 8. No. 1. 3.60; Colo
rado red McQures U. 8. No. lj 2.60.65; 
Nebraska bliss triumphs U. 8. No. I, 
2.76; Minnesota and North Dakota bliss 
triumphs U. S. No. I, and conmierciaUi 
1.70-2.06; cobblers commercials 1.70-76; 
Wisconsin bliss triumphs U. 8. No. I, 
1. 86 .

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Oct. (A V-lU . 8. Dept. 

A gr.)—Cattle: salable 3000; total 4000; 
calves: salable 600 total 1000; beef steer 
offerings lagely rm>dhim grade selling 
around steady at 12.00-13.50; undertone 
weak on better grade fed steers and 
yearlings she stock »low ; steady to 26 
lower; load good to choice 882 lb. mixed 
yearlings 14.28; few loads good fed heifers 
12.00-60; odd head good strong weight 
sausage bulls to 11.26; top vealers 14.00; 
load choice stock heifers 11.86; S loads 
medium to good stock cows 8.76.

Hogs; salable and total 8000; alow 
around 20 lower than. Wednesday’s aver
age: top 14.80; for choice 265 lb. weights; 
bulk good to choice 190 IbB. and up 14.15- 
26; good to choice 140-180 lbs. 13.80-14.15; 
sows 15-25 lower; mostly 13.90-14.10.

Sheep; salable 8000 total 6000; sheep 
strong; yearlings around 25 lower; no 
lambs sold early; opening bids lower; ask
ing fully steady; good to choice trucked- 
in native lambs held above 14.25; top 
yearlingity 12.00; numerous loads ewnn 
5.50-76.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 2« <*)—  (U. 

S. Dept. A gr.)—Cattle 3,000; calves 1.-

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accord
ance with provisions of Sec
tion 10, House Bill No. 77, 
Acts of the Second called Ses
sion of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the Texas Liquor 
Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at 
Harris Drug, 320 South Cuy
ler St., Pampa, Texas. 

(Signed) HARRIS DRUG 
By Carl Harris.

(Oct. 30 - Nov. 1)

— FRIDAY, O 6 T O B E R  30, 1 -942’
100? Witte? c la w «  opening «low; cow 
barely xterndf; balk :c « M , little changed 
«laughter caltet and «tuckers slow, steady 
to a-eak. medium «teem 12.10; i iblglll 
acd medium light steers and bptcher 
yearling* 10.000-11.28; few cows up to 
10.00 and above; cannen and cutter« 6.00- 
8.Q0; bull t6p 11.00; vealers to 18.60 ; most 

vee 7.80-11.60; few sales stacker and 
¡¡Bder cattle 9.60-11.00; light yearlings 
quoted at 12.00; steer cajves up ti 

Hogs salable 2,000, total 2.500 
unevenly 15 to 26 law«r7’  few “  
butchers to 14.20; mostly 14.16 and down 
to city butchers and shippers; packer top 
¡14.10; good and choice 180-270 lbs. mostly 
14.00-14.16: light lights on down to 18.60

sta $00 : tat ¡.mb* SC lo—« r . ton
18.76; most * gou*i. and cl

*v5& oírr
MODELING HOBBY

Modeling birds from paper and 
clay Is the hobby of Dorothea Rich-

150 varieties of the leathered crea
tures, carefully preserving the life- 
sire  scale. . ,

i f  u 9» C A R P E T
i r e  ca rry  i t t

y

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
124« So. Barnes—Pampa •

WHERE GOOD 
DRY CLEANING  

IS A HABIT
Courteous Service 

At All Times
B . L . _ i .  The Hat Man n o o e n s  Dry Cleaning plant 
11$ W. Kingsmill Ph. «30

We’re headquarters for car
peting with a grand range 

.of colors, patterns and 
prices! We’ll plan a deco
rative scheme with you— 
and send an expert to 
your house to take meas
urements, figure costs and 
give estimates. We’ll lay 
the carpet, skillfully too!

TEXAS FURNITURE E0.
Q U ALITY HOME FURNISHERS

Light up, America!

1

J

TOMORROW could be the day of lost causes, of men 
on their knees.

Nothing matters so much as time. Nothing is so pre
cious as the man hours needed to build more bombers, 
more ships, more tanks.

For speed, more speed, still more speed, we have the 
necessary energy.

How can w gain time? How can we mak*e sure that 
every ounce #of energy goes unwasted?

Light is one way . . . because light, good light, speeds 
production, cuts down spoilage and accidents. Good 
light saves time.

. . . Because light— good light— helps people see 
easier, with less effort. By decreasing the eyestrain 
and nervous tension of poor seeing, it saves energy.
It is time to put this tremendous force to work— now. 
The dictators are still saying we can't make it in 
time.

AM ERICA SAYS W E W ILL!

(ELECTRICITY IS STILL LOW PRICED)

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SER V ICE

C a m p a n i /

V. Ú. j. ' —’

—
_ ..■ ...
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HARVESTERS TO FACE SECOND CONFERENCE FOE TOMORROW
Lubbock Team

y

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP)—The 

heights of something: Every Thurs
day noon Columbia's football coaches 
hold open house for sports writers 
at the training table on Momingslde 
Heights. . . .  At one end of a long 
table, Head Coach Lou Little, Is be
ing badgered to pick a winner be
tween Penn and Army, both of 
which drubbed his lions. . . .  ‘ ‘I ’d be 
a fool to do it," argues Lou. “They're 
both good teams. But I will say 
we should have done better against 
Penn. Remember when we were try
ing for our third touchdown? Time 
and again I've told- Oovemali—and 
Luckman too—never to pass down 
the middle, but he threw it right 
at that back." . . . And Lou starts 
drawing diagrams on a paper nap
kin. . . .  At the other end of the 
festive board is Bob Kane, former 
track star who has come from 
Ithaca to speak for Cornell, and 
track Is the subject. . . . “Les Mac- 
Mitchell was fed up on running,” 
someone is saying. "He began to 
fade right after beating Dodds 
twice.” “Did you hear about our 
new Columbia star, Len Kopello- 
vich?" asks another voice. "He 
started running in a compulsory 
physical education class last year. 
Now he has come out for track and 
says the only reason is that he 
wants to beat Ounder Ha egg. That's 
why they call him a promising 
miler.”  . . . You don’t leam much 
at these gatherings, but the ham 
and eggs are good.

Colon Collected
The coast guard seems to be get

ting a guy with plenty of courage 
In Heavyweight Johnny Colan, who 
was sworn in today. . . . Instead of 
dodging the Friday the 13th jinx. 
Johnny is trying to set a record by 
fighting on three of those days. . . . 
He faced Jimmy Webb at Madison 
Square garden Friday, Feb. 13, 
again on March 13 and on Friday. 
Nov. 13, he's scheduled to take on 
Nate Bolden at the Chicago stadium.

Sport pourri
Portland, Ore., will toss a civic 

dinner In honor of Johnny Pesky 
Monday night. . . . The Detroit 
Red Wings put out $1,000 for ex
pense money to look over seven 
amateur hockey players this fall 
and had to send them home sight 
unseen when the kids couldn't get 
passports to leave Canada. . . . When 
the Washington Redskins left the 
field after a rugged encounter with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers last Sunday. 
Bill Dudley was waiting at the door 
of their dressing room Bill wanted 
merely to say hello to his Idol, 
Sammy Baugh, but Sammy gummed 
up the hero worship by telling BUI. 
“ You were the best man on the 
field today.” . . . Looks as if racUig 
were going to the dogs. Capt. John 
Hay Whitney’s contribution to 
racing’s victory week program at

« I

IT'S THE

□LLARNEY
D R I V E  I N N

FOR

D I N I N G
AND

D A N C I N G

BRING YOUR  
FRIENDS TONIGHT!

i f

HUNGRY?

STEAK DINNER
Guaranteed Tender and cooked to 
your taste. We serve only the best 
meats that money can buy. All the 
trimmings o f course.

Phone
For Party Reservations 

West Pampa 
Amarillo Highway

To Work-Oal 
Here Tonigkt

Out to add the Lubbock scalp 
to their collection, Pampa’s Har
vesters will be setting forth for 
their second conference victory here 
tomorrow afternoon when they play 
the strong South Plains team at 
2:30 Saturday at Harvester park.

The Westerners are due to arrive 
In Pampa at 2 o’clock and to have 
a work-out early tonight on the 
local gridiron. There are 27 Lub
bock players making the trip, travel
ing by regular bus.

On the basis of weight. Pampa 
has a slight edge, but Coach J. 
C. Prejean Isn’t banking too much 
on that for last year the Harvesters 
were superior in weight and still 
lost 33 to 13.

Lubbock expects to dlpose of the 
Harvesters without too much trou
ble. In fact, after the game last 
year, a letter was received here 
that even today still riles the Pampa 
eleven. It was from a Lubbock 
manufacturer of stock feed, asking 
If the Harvesters needed to eat that 
kind of feed, called Maylac Mine
rals.

Despite their vaunted power, the 
Westerners haven’t shown too much 
to date. Breckenrldge upset them In 
a 26 to 6 win, San Angelo tied 
them 6-6. The Lubbock eleven should 
have won their tilt last week against 
Temple upset the dope bucket and 
beat the Westerners 13 to 6. Earlier 
this season Lubbock walloped Bor- 
ger 51 to 6.

Pampa meantime has only one 
loss and one tie, losing to Sunset 
7 to 6 and failing to score on El 
Paso High school. That entest end
ed in a 0-0 draw. Against another 
El Paso team. Bowie. Pampa won
19 to 7. •

Childress lost to the Harvesters
20 to 0 In a game called on account 
of rain and darkness. Starting off 
the season Pampa whipped Burk- 
burnett. Last week Pampa scored 
its first conference victory smash
ing the hitherto undefeated Brown
field team 29 to 7.

Officials for the game here to
morrow will be Marley Jennings. 
Texas Technological college athle
tic director; Brian Hooks. Aitiarlllo; 
J. H. Duncan and C. M. Brown, 
both of LeFors. What the Jobs of 
each will be will be decided after 
the four get together here.

Coach Prejean had not decided 
on his starting lineup today. Due 
to a small squad, each Harvester 
has had to learn to play at least 
two positions. For example, Mc
Cracken. center, also knows wing- 
back, and may start in that posi
tion with Bridges.

Arthur and Stafford are the oth
er two choices for wingback: Dun
ham and Arnold or Enloe and Man- 
ry for tailbacks: Bridges or Kerbow, „ 
center: Lard and Shotwell or Berry" 
and Robbins, ends: Bynum and 
Berlin or Casey and Edson. tackles; 
McKinley and Curtis, guards.
--------------BUY V IC T o fcr  BONDS--------------

McClendon 
Coonrod „  
Craddock
Ward ___
Black ____

DANCICER
‘•R’*

____  -  86 96 96 278
141 144 879

_____  102 136 119 36«
147 133 429

lfif, 181 167 464
____588 660 669 1807

A PAUL BARBER SHOP
D. Mitchell — 176 t m 197
Becker ___ ------------176 169 222
Baer -. . _ 119 162
Me Wright - .............. J76 109 145
O. Mitchell ----- 144 148 171

TOTALS .......... -  - 808 754 897
WILCOX

•B”
Beall 182 141
Cambern __________ 11.3 113 130
Hart 7.og ------------ 147 124 98
Attaway 124 113 122
Holden *__________ 144 114 116

TOTALS ______ _ 655 696 «07
DIAMOND SHOP

Lathrop __ j------------ 140 116
Leder _____   103 107
Lawson _________ 147 165
Brown ----------------- - 180 143

TOTAIaS ---------651 655 719

Duenkel __

LION8 CLUB

--------  171 206 151
Stalling* 123 111 158
James 92 79 101
Hall 128 108
Sch rootle 1 185 116 131

TOTALS — 625 649 644
Bailey ___

SHELL OIL
168 129 122

Hlymiller _ _ 144 138 143
Putnam 119 168
Smith - - - ______  144 152 202
Prewitt ...... 192 176 148

TOTALS ___ —_ 766 705 788
------------ BUY VICTORY b o n d s -----

Carver Eager To 
Start Cage Season

Runner-up in the trischool tourn
ey between Pampa, Amarillo, and 
Lubbock last year, the Carver school 
besketball leam of Pampa Ls rarln’ 
to go ahead this season.

There are eight first string cagers 
to draw from this -year, Including 
Edward Wood, former Lubbock 
basketball star, and Eugene Oliver, 
sophomore, captain. v

The Pampa Negro team will play 
in the tourney at Wellington this 
year and also at Amarillo. In the 
Collingsworth county series teams 
playing will be Pampa, Wellington. 
Paducah, Oklaunlon. in Tex s, and 
Hollis, Okla.

Carver has no football team and 
while tire and gasoline rationing 
has cut down the extent of their 
trips, it has not cut down Carver’s 
interest in basketball.
------------ BOY VICTORY BONDS— —

i, Georgia, A r m y —  

On Barker’s Victory Chart
Heagan Leading 
Honslon District

TRIPLE THREAT

í

JOHNNY COLLINS, Back
Providing the spark for the 
S. M. U. offense In recent 
games has been Johnny Colllngs, 
sophomore tailback from Olney. 
He threw the pass that account
ed for the Mustangs’ touchdown 
against Hardin-Slmmons, is ac
counted for a good share of the 
Ponies’ running attack, and ls a 
better than fair punter.

Aggies' $50,000 
Substitute Now 
Going Full Time

COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 30 </P) 
—Felix Bucek was called the $50,000 
substitute last year.

That’s what It meant to the Tex
as Aggies when he intercepted a 
pass and ran 68 yards to a touch
down that beat Arkansas, 7-0. Hie 
victory gave the Aggies a bid to 
the Cotton Bowl where $50,000 was 
the prize.

This year Bucek is going full 
time. And his 60-minute work at 
guard has made him the Aggies’

| outstanding lineman.
Bucek has only his family to 

blame for last year’s substitute 
role. His brother Roy was a year 
ahead of him—and held down the 

I job Felix wanted.
Belmont park is 20 of his Jones (or 
Norwich) terriers, which will be sold 
at the track.

Today’s Guest Star
Roland Hughes, Roanoke (Va.) 

World-News: "I thought those things 
were outlawed, certainly our city 
council is against them, but here 
comes Whlrlaway along with a re
vival of the ‘Walkathon.’ ,

FOOTBALL
v Harvesters

' i

vs.
L U B B O C K

Westerners
GAME CALLED AT 2:30 SATURDAY

H A R V E S T E R  P A R K
trve seat tlrkeU an sale at Bisahs—  Office In CUy Hall. B3e.

General admission 
pins Sc tax. total

tickets an sale at downtown drag Mama, <$c

an sale at High School Office, Me.

Goose Creek Boy • 
Crosses Goal 10 
Times In 5 Games

GOOSE CREEK, Oct. 30 OP)—On 
a bitter cold November night at 
Livingston in 1940. Coach Dan Stall- 
worth decided his Robert E. Lee 
Ganders had enough points.

So he sent In a 14-year-old at 
tailback to “hold down the score.”

George Walmsley thus made his 
debut in Texas schoolboy football 
and all he did in the last quar
ter was race for three touchdowns 
while the shivering crowd looked on 
in amazement. One run was nearly 
80 yards.

The Livingston Lions chased him 
that night and schoolboy foes have 
been chasing him ever since.

Blinding speed In a football uni
form and out is what makes him 
great.

Walmsley, a black-haired, slender 
youngster of 146 pounds, still tuts 
another year to go after this.

This season he has made ten 
touchdowns and one extra point 
In five games and as far as carry
ing the ball is concerned he has 
gone 70 times for 472 yards. Then 
he has completed 18 passes with 
five going for touchdowns.

He not only is a runner, passer 
and pass-catcher l>ut also is a star 
blocker. And he can kick.

Reapers To Play 
Wheeler Tonight

For the first time in history, a 
Pampa Junior High school football 
team will play the Wheeler team 
when the two meet at 8 o'clock to
night at Wheeler.

Improvement shown by the Reap
ers in blocking and tackling under 
the Instruction of Coach Haskell 
Folsom should win the game for 
the Reapers despite the power of 
their opponents.

Wednesday the Reapers beat the 
LeFors B gridsters 14 to 6. The 
game, however, cost the Reapers 
the work of Charlie H a t c h e r ,  
their big fullback, who suffered an 
Injured leg when he was Jerked by 
the arm by a LeFors tackier, aft
er catching a pass and running 20 
yards.

Hatcher’s cleats hung In the grass, 
tearing loose a leg ligament. He 
was taken to a doctor who Im
mediately put the leg In a cast. 
Hatcher will be out of the lineup 
for the rest of the season.

LeFors lone touchdown was scor
ed by their midget halfback who 
took the ball and ran around end 
for the score.

Then the Reapers took charge and 
excellent blocking paved the way 
for a touchdown by Hatcher. A 
pass to Beard accounted for the 
extra point.

In the second period the Reapers 
scored with a lateral pass to Wash
ington who crossed the goal line 
standing up. Griffin converted for 
the extra point.

The rest of thè game centered 
in mid-field until a 50-yard punt 
put LeFors on the 5-yard line and 
LeFors tried a pass, which was in
tercepted by the Reapers when the 
final whistle blew, ending the game.

Superior running was demons
trated by Hatcher, Beazley, Wash
ington. Griffin not only ran with 
the ball but recovered every fum
ble and excelled at passing and 
punting. Ends showed up well both 
on offense and defense, and the 
entire line hit hard and low.
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STANDINGS 

W L T Pet.
T. C. U. __________ _ 2 9 0 1.000
Baylor . . .  _ __ _ _ 2 0 0 1.000
Texas _____ .......... 0 0 1.000
Rice _ _ . ... 1 0 .ooo
A. A M. 0 2 0 .000
Arkansas 9 3 0 .099

SEASON’S STANDINGS
T. C. U. _____________ 6 0 0 1.000
Baylor _____ 1 0 .833
Texas _______________ 6 1 9 .833
S. M U. _______ 2 2 . .599
Rice _________ _ 2 2 0 .500
Arkansas ___ 2 3 0 .400
A. A M. ___________ — 1 4 0 * .200

LAST WEEK’S SCORES
T. C. IT. 21, Pensacola Naval Training 

Air Btation 0, Pensacola, Fla.
Baylor 6. Texas A. & M. 0, Waco. 
Texas 12, Rice 7, Houston.
S. M. U. 21. Corpus Christ! Naval Air 

Training elation 6, Dallas.
THIS PEEK'S GAMES 

(With Lost Y«ear's Scores)
T. C. U. (28) vs. Baylor (12). Fort 

Uorth.
Texas A. A M. (7) vs. Arkansas (0), 

College Station.
Texas (24) vs. 8. M. U. (0). Austin. 
Rice vs. Texas Tech, Houston.

B E T T E R  CLEANING 
A L W A Y S "

Mad#-Tn-Measure CleOtea

Pampa Dry Cleaners
204 V  Uuyler Ph R8 J V. New

Selecting Dodger 
Manager Next Job 
For Branch Hickey

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (¿P)—An early 

decision on next year’s manager for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers seemed In 
prospect today with bushy-brown 
Branch Rickey finally enthroned as 
president and general manager of 
the flatbush flock .

After signing a five-year contract 
yesterday, Rickey said his first task 
would be to settle the field leader
ship of the club and that he would 
confer with Leo Durocher in St. 
Louis within a few days.

Inasmuch as Rickey left town last 
night, within ten hours after his ap
pointment had been announced, 
there was a possibility he might 
have his managerial problem settled, 
at least in his own mind, before he 
settles down in the lavish office left 
him by Lieut. Col. L. S. MasPhail 
his predecessor who resigned for 
active service with the army.

The 62-year-old executive who had 
a varied career as a ball player, 
manager, school teacher, coach and 
lawyer before embarking on a 25- 
year association with the St. Louis 
Cardinals In 1917. will begin his con
tract with Brooklyn November 1.

Lj Go B y  B u s
a  , '  Buy W ar Bond* and Stamps 

With What Yaa Sava!
For Schedule Information

\ ( * t r  p h o n e  $71

PAMPA IR S  TERMINAL
— —— I ■■■ ............... .. ......

B y H E R B  B A R K E R
NEW YORK. Oct (JP>—’Taking the 

weekly whack at the football pro
gram and expecting nothing but the 
worst:

Ohio State-Wisconsin: national 
and sectional title hopes at stake 
here. Fekete and Sarringhaus vs. 
Harder and Hirsch. This should be 
touch, gruelling action all the way. 
The nod goes to Ohio State..

Alabama-Georgia: Ditto for this 
one which may settle the Southeast
ern title, subject to later argument 
from Oeorgla Tech and L. S. U. The 
better line seems to belong to Ala
bama; the better offense to Georgia. 
Stringing along with the orfense. 
Georgia.

Penn-Army; Top battle of the 
east In which army's unbeaten re
cord will be subjected to its sternest 
test. On the theory the cadets have 
been playing well within themselves. 
Army.

Princeton-Harvard: Jumping on 
the tiger band-wagon probably at 
the exact moment that Harvard 
will decide it's time to win one. 
Princeton, hesitantly.

Stanford-U. C. L. A.: The ques
tion here seems to be just how long 
U. C. L. A. can keep up its torld 
pace. Stanford's Improving and 
might surprise but this vote goes to 
U. C. L. A.

Baylor-Texas Christian: Baylor's 
defense is tough to crack but the 
nod belongs to unbeaten TVC. U.

Navy-Notre Dame: Nothing In 
Navy’s record to show the sailors ¿an 
cope with Angelo Bertelli et al. 
Notre Dame

Georgia Tech-Duke: This looked 
soft for Tech three weeks ago but 
not now In view of Duke’s spec
tacular Improvement. Tech better 
make no mistakes for Duke will 
make capital of them. A timed vote 
for Tech.

Georgetown-Boston College: May 
be close but Boston College must 
rate the edge.

Northwestern -  Minnesota: The 
Gophers seem to be back In winning 
stride and should be exceedingly 
tough from here on In. North 
western scores consistently, thanks 
to Otto Graham, but not enough. 
Minnesota.

Illlnols-Mlchlgan: Injuries may 
hurt the Illini. Despite two set
backs, Michigan Is plenty tough. 
Michigan.

Iowa Naval-Indiana: Bierman’s 
naval cadets have been well rested 
since the Notre Dame debacle and 
should be able to handle Billy 
Hillenbrand and Bob Cowan. Iowa 
Naval.

Great Lakes-Missouri: No telling 
what Great Lakes is going to do 
next. Missouri, with Bob Steuber, ls 
the more consistent and rates the 
nod.

Southern Methodist-Texas: The 
Mustangs showed signs of revival 
last week but hardly enough to  stop 
the Longhorns. Texas.

Brown-Yale: After Yale’s as
tonishing showing last week when 
the addition of a couple of fresh
men gave the Bulldog real bitting 
pawer, we’ll take a flier on Yale.

Cornell-Columbia: Both" well 
beaten but doubt Cornell can match 
Governali on offense. Columbia.

Colgate-Holly Cross. C o l g a t e  
seems to have faded out while Holy 
Cross finally woke up last Saturday. 
Doubtfully. Holy Cross.

Michigan State - Temple: Not 
much luck for the owls this season. 
Michigan State.

North Coralina Naval-Syracuse: 
This may be where Syracuse's per
fect record gets smeared. N. C. 
Naval.

St. Mary's-Fordham: very dlfflcut 
to figure. Out of the hat. Fordham.

William and Mary-Darthmouth: 
The Southerners Are really good and 
deserve the nod here.

Aubum-Misslsslppt State: well, 
anybody can guess. State.

L o u i s  la na State -  Tennessee: 
another very tough one. L. S. U. has 
been a sensation under the lights. 
But this is In the daylight. Weakly. 
Tennessee.

Vanderbilt-Tulane:

IRON MAN

JIM WRIGHT. Center’
An all-state guard in high 
school, Jim Sid Wright, 200- 
pound center of the 8. M. U. 
Mustangs, was shifted to center 
when he reported to the S. M. U. 
varlsty. As a sophomore last 
year Wright was in the opening 
lineup in every game played by 
the Mustangs and because of his 
fine play In New York against 
Fordham was selected on the 
All-America team of the week. 
He played his 14th consecutive 
game for the Ponies against 
Temple. His home town ls Sul
phur Springs

Houston Blasts 
Wilson, 27 To 0

A pair of touchdowns by Richard 
Miller, left halfback, and a repeat 
by John Friauf, his running mate, 
all made on long end runs, and 
three points from conversion swept 
the Sam Houston eleven into a 
smashing 27 to 0 win over Wood- 
row Wilson In a game played 
Thursday afternoon at Harvester 
park.

Only one more opponent. Baker, 
remains on the Houston list, to keep 
them from a three-straight record, 
as previously the N. Frost team beat 
Horace Mann 13 to 6. Exact date 
of the Baker-Houston game has not 
been decided but will be held some
time next week.

Those long end runs of the Hous 
ton gridsters. who were coached by 
Jake Halter and Billy Gamblin, 
were again In evidence as the Sam
mies took the measure of their sec
ond opponent.

Garnet Reeves Jr., fullback, was 
the player making the conversions 
for Houston. 9

First downs by Houston were nine 
to Wilson’s five.

Friauf was the captain of the 
Houston team In Thursday’s game. 
Play of Garnet Reeves Jr., full
back, who scored the extra points, 
and of Aldo Hill, left guard, was 
outstanding for the winners.

Sherman Baker was coach of the 
Wilson team.

Officials were Winston Savage, 
referee, and W. B. Weatherred, 
headlinesman.

Br TIm- A w t la M  Proa
John Reagan's mighty Bulldogs 

moved closer to tik championship 
of the Houston district last night 
by beating Steplien F. Austin 20-0 
as the week of play opened In Tex
as schoolboy football.

Reagan, heralded power of the 
South, and Jeff Davis remain aa 
the only district 13 teams unbeaten 
In conference play.

Masonic Home stayed In the race 
for the Fort Worth championship 
by downing Fort Worth Tech 19-0 
while down In the San Antonio dis
trict San Antonio Tech beat Lare
do 19-0.

Forty-three games are scheduled 
tonight and tomorrow night In the 
state with the Odessa-San Angelo 
scrap at San Angelo the top tilt. 
Tlie winner of this battle will move 
against Sweetwater lor the district 
.3 championship.
— *------BUY VICTORY RONDS--------------

Jenkins To Try 
Bout With Guitor

DALLAS, Oct 30 (A*)—Lew Jen
kins. the ex-lightweight boxing 
champidn, has been suspended—but 
he is going to appear on a fight card 
tonight anyway.

The National Boxing association 
won’t mind. For the only assault 
Lew will perforin will be on his old 
guitar. It's a feature thrown in for 
the boxing customers at no extra 
cost.

“We won’t try anything classical,” 
fans were assured.
------------BUY VICTORY RONDS------------

Capt. Bruce Alford of the Homed 
Frogs ls bettering his last season's 
pass-catcliing record by about 35 
per cent to date. Alford, in the first 
five games, caught 11 passes for 
a total of 143 yards, one of these 
going all the way for a touchdown. 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Cowboy Player Ainu 
Al Smashing Hecord 
For Ball-Carrying

ABILENE, Oct. 39 (AT—Rudolph 
(Little Doc) Mobley, mighty atom 
of Hardin-Simmons' unbeaten, un
tied Cowboys, has his sights set 
on a national ball-carrying record 
—and he has everything In his 
favor.

The record is 1.121 yard*—set by 
Whitzzer White of Colorado in 1927 
—and Little Doc is 517 yards short
of that mark.

Sounds like a lot of territory but 
not when you have a guy who gains 
more than that In just four games.

Mobley, who has scored 48 points
in the Cowboys' all victorious march. 
Including two Southwest conference 
vict1 ns, has smacked the line and 
run the ends for 204 yards, an 
average of 191 per game.

There are five more tilts on the 
schedule so if Little Doc maintains 
Ills present pace he will have 
1,359 yards when the season ends.

Think he can’t do it? Say, this * 
little guy—he weighs only 155, and 
is 5 feet 10—has- been making rec
ords ever since he started play
ing football back In Paducah High 
school.

Two years ago Little Doc rolled 
up 174 points to lead all Texas 
schoolboy scorers. Southwest con
ference schools could have had him 
but turned him down because he 
was too small. He then weighed 
only 135 pounds.

Well, Little Doc put on 20 pounds 
and the first time he played against 
a Southwest conference school took 
great pleasure In beating the Bay
lor Bears with 110 yards and a 
touchdown. Next he worked over 
Southern Methodist.

The sewing machines formerly 
used for sewing automobile uphols
tery are now used by relocated Jap
anese for sewing tents and tarpau
lins.
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The average growth of human hau
ls six inches a year.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake • Hugh Ellis

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Tulane's every-other -week schedule. 
Vanderbilt.

F 1 o|r i d a-Maryland : looks like 
Florida.

Arkansas-Texas Aggies: Maybe A. 
and M. can find the scoring com
bination. Texas A and M.

Nebraska-Kansas: Should be safe 
for Nebraska.

O k 1 ahoma-Iowa State: Ditto 
Oklahoma.

Clemsdn-Wake Forest: probably 
remembering close. Wake Forest.

'piX by

" Serves Him Right . . .
If He Stole Your Grand Prize T

Once Texan« have treated thair pal
ate« to grand-tastin’ Grand Prize, this 
golden ambroiia it treasured indeed. 
Today — get acquainted with bear at 
its best . . . buy Grand Prize in the 
"Victory Size”  quarts for wartime 
economy.

A

IS AMONG THOSE FOODS

lawr.WiHJwiiiMiiiiWi

Assure Yourself The Perfect 
Meal By Always Serving 
STERICOLD PROCESSED 

" X X X  S P E C I A L "
BE ET  & P O R K

A T T E N T I O N

FARMERS!
BRING US YOUR

LIVESTOCK
Mr. Farmer and Mr. Livestockman . . .  we want you 

to bring us your cattle, hogs and other livestock. We 

pay the highest market prices ot all times.

A HOME OWNED INDUSTRY

PAN
PACKING CO

ANDL
1700 W. Akock
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On For
31 Inventory

DIRECTOR
(Continued iront pave 1)

gallons. Each page of eight coupons 
may be used for a stated two 
months' period. Coupons' on the 

- flwt page will be valid from Nov.
All Pampa retail and wholesale »  through Jan. 81. If the motorista * ^  _ .. hU m.  in  oAAiihmlata oAinvMic fo r  ciplans to accumulate coupons for a 
iteDar dealers all over the na- ‘ r‘P. he may do so only during the 
r * t U  be required to take an Period In which the coupon» are

- valid.
Dealers are not permitted to sell 

any gasoline unless the driver has 
his rationing coupon book with 

" T O »  statement was made today ’ him. Every exchange of gasoline 
bv W A. Thomas. !> "■* of th e ' must he accompanied by 
Internal revenue service of the treas- change of coupons.

| and cigar dealers, as well 
all over the na

be required to take an 
accurate inventory at the close of 
business tomorrow of all cigars, cig- 
arets. regardless of the quantity on

an ex-

The “B” book of 16 coupons may 
be issued an applicant who shows 
that his occupational driving ex
ceeds 150 miles per month provided 
by his “A” book. This "B” book 
must last three months.

An applicant wno can show that 
he needs more tha nthe "A” book, 
'but less than the full amount of 
the "B” book will have his supple
mental ration book “tailored” by ex
tending the expiration date of the 
book beyond the three-month min
imum. An “A” book might be made 
to last four months, or five months, 
or six months or a year.

Before issuing a “C” book a local 
board ust see that the applicant’s 
needs cannot be met by an “A” 
book, or an “A” book plus a “B" 
book.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

ury department.
Dealers. Oollector Thomas in

structs. should retain the Inventory 
forms which will be forwarded to 
such dealers when they are received 
by the Dallas office from the print
er. These return forms are required 
to be filed, and tax paid, on or be
fore December 31. 1942.

Due to only two days remaining 
before November 1, It Is impossible 
for the Dallas office to advise every 
dealer on the requirements of the 
tow.

In taking the Inventory great care 
should be exercised to record stocks 
retailing at various prices.

Applicable floor stock tax rates 
are:

Small ctgarets. 25 cents per thou
sand (tax rate on 1.000 basis 
throughout: large cigarets, weigh
ing more than 3 pounds per 1,000.
60 cents; large cigars made to sell 
at not more than 2% cents each,
50 cents; more than 2 Vi cents and 
not more than 4 cents each, $1.

Cigars, more than 4 cents and basic “A” ration as well as the 
not more than 5 cents each, $2; îre inspection sheet which will be 
more than 5 cents and not more !a part of the application form, 
than 6 cents each. $1; moie than 6 j 5. On one of the three registra- 
cents and not more than 8 cents j tion days—November 12, 13 and 14 
each, (4; more than 8 cents and not j — 8° to the schoolhouse nearest your 
more than 15 cents each, $5; more j home and register. A registrar will 
than 15 cents and not more than 20 1 receive your application, and If you 
cents each, $4.50; more than 20 t have certfied that you have no moK 
cents, $6.50. I than five tires on the car for

which you are seeking a ration, tile 
I registrar will issue to you a basic 
] “A” book.

6 Keep the tire inspection rec- 
j ord which the registrar or the local 
rationing board will detach from 

, your mileage rationing application. 
J You will need this tire inspection 
sheet when you go to get the perio- 

I die inspection of your tires which

MACHINERY
(Continued from page 1)

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The' INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044 
F. H. A. And Life Imturanrr Loans 

Automobile. Compensation. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

Crop Loan Funds 
Can Be Obtained

Loan funds arc immediately avail
able to all eligible borrowers In Gray 
county to conserve feed crops' for 
current and future needs, to In
crease the production of dairy 
products, beef and pork, and to 

fails to declare all of htsttree he fpurchase tools. Jack <3 Wlieelis,

will be required under the rationing 
plan.

This will be your record to prove 
that you have had the Inspection 
made and that your tires have been
declared In good contion. This rec
ord will be one of the requirements 
for renewal of your mileage ratln.

Mr. McGee added that If more 
than five tires have been listed by 
the motorist, the board will not Is
sue a ration book. If a motorist

will be subject to penalties and will 
be ineligible to purchase gasoine or 
receive tire rations.
-------------BUY VICTORY ST AM

ALLIED
(Continued from Page 1)

sian tanks had won a critical bat
tle of armored forces in Stalingrad’s 
northstde factory district and re
ported that Marshal 8emeon Tim
oshenko’s relief o f f e n s i v e  had 
smashed Into German defenses in 
the Volga-Don Corridor.

It wes the 67th day In the siege 
of Stalingrad.

Led by tanks, the vanguard of a 
German infantry division drove up 
to 50 to 100 yards to the edge of 
a factory in the northern Indus
trial suburbs, but fell back as Soviet 
tanks rumbled out to meet the as
sault. The Russians said 1.500 Nazis 
were killed and 16 tanks destroy
ed in the battle.

There was still no Indication how 
near the City Marshal Timos
henko's relief forces had advanced 
in their drive against the 40-mile 
German ‘ ‘barricade’’ which guards 
the main Nazi siege armies on the 
North. Red Army troops have been 
hacking Into the Nazi flank for sev
eral weeks.

In the Caucasus, the Russians 
conceded a new setback on the Nal
chik plateau—the second In 24 hours 
—as the German threw large num
bers of tanks into an assault ap
parently aimed at reaching the 
Georgian military highway to Tiflis.

On the Black Sea coast, in the 
Western Caucasus. Red army troops 
were credited with dislodging the 
Germans from a fortified position 
and killing 1,200 Axis invaders north
east o f ' Tuapse.

The German high command ad
mitted that the Russians were coun
terattacking In the mountains north 
and south of Tuapse, but declared 
they had been repulsed.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

LI QUOR B U Y E R S
NEW FEDERAL LIQUOR TAX  

IS EFFECTIVE MONDAY, NOV.. 1st

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
COME IN AND CHOOSE FROM OUR SUPPLY OF
Scotch — Bourbon -  Rye -  Wine — Gin

CITY  DRUG STORE
PHONt Ífc6 300 W FOSTER.

Thousands 01 Tires 
Turned In By Texans

<By The Associated I'scss)
Thousands of automobile tires— 

some new, some old but Still serv
iceable. and some worn out—have 
been collected in Texas ill compli
ance with gasoline rationing pro
visions. eilective Nov. 2. which stip
ulate that owners may hold not 
more than five tires for each car.

Approximately 5,000 tires have 
been turned into the railway express 
offices at Houston. R. C. Hardin, 
general agent, declared, adding that 
the total included tires' shipped to 
Houston from Waco, Austin, and 
other points.

The railway express agency is 
acting as a collector of the tires. 
Fayments are made by a govern
ment agency.

rural rehabilitation supervisor of 
the Farm Security administration, 
said today.

Supervisor Wheel!* Is in charge 
of Gray county. His headquarters 
are at Canadian. Each Tuesday he 
Is at the city hall in McLean, where 
he invites all Interested persons to 
contact him.

He does not make the trip to 
Pampa as most of the FSA appli
cants reside in the McLean area.

Reason for the loans being open 
now Is that the 5gA recognizes that 
the small farmer Is ill-equipped and 
poorly prepared to meet the de
mands' of the war effort. Supervisor 
Wheells said.
------ *----- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

27 KILLED
(Continued from page 1)

Some of the escapes were amaz
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Fanning were 
uninjured when the tornado wreck
ed their bedroom, but the feather
ed on which they were sleeping 
and the comfort which they had over 
them vanished.

Berryville, one of the oldest com
munities In the Ozark region, is 
an important wholesale and job
bing center, servicing the northwest 
portion of Arkansas, and adjacent 
areas in Missouri.

The prosperous wholesale houses 
and canneries, the life source for 
the community, were virtually all 
destroyed.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

DRASTIC
(Continued from page 1)

minority member of the house 
naval committee and himself a ma
rine colonel, proposed the amalga
mation of the army, navy and ma
rine corps into one fighting force, 
and said he wrould offer legislation 
to put it Into effect unless the ad
ministration beat him tor it.

Hih proposal gathered support 
quickly, and in the senate Senator 
Lee (D-Okla) declared the United 
States should have a ‘unified su
preme command” with “one minister 
of warfare.”

Declaring that the greatest weap
on of warfare now is airpower, Lee 
said the supreme command "should 
be invested In an air general."

“While I do not believe all the 
reports I hear.” he told the senate, 
“yet when these reports continue as 
they are today concerning tlie jeal
ously which Is going on between 
different branches of our armed 
forces; for example, in the battle 
of the Solomon islands and Wake 
island as to who is entitled to the 
glory, then I say it is time for re
sponsible officials of the govern
ment to give consideration to the 
question of a united commasd.”

CITY DRUG STORE
PHONE 266 300  W F O S T E R

MILK of MAGNESIA 
SYRUP of PEPSIN !

PHILLIPS 
50c SIZE

CA LD W ELLS  
$1.20 SIZE . .

!C

IG

Pyihians Hear Of 
Lodge Activity In 
Hawaiian Islands

What the Knights of Pythias have 
done In Hawaii was the subject of 
a talk by the Rev. Edgar W. Hen- 
shaw. minister of 8t. Matthews 
Episcopal church of Pampa, at a 
program held by the local Pythian 
lodge last night at their castle hall.

In Hawaii, where the Rev. Hen- 
shaw resided lor several years, the 
Pythians raised $1,500 for the in
stallation of a loud speaker system 
for a deaf and dumb school, arid 
also raised $1,200 for the purchase 
of playground equipment for the 
children of the leper colony.

The Rev. Henshaw has held ev
ery office from outer guard to 
chancellor commander. In his home 
lodge, and was deputy supreme 
commander when he moved away.

Mrs. Henshaw was another speak
er on the program. She gave high
lights on the work of the Pythian 
Sisters in her home lodge, where 
she was a high official.

After the buffet supper prizes 
were awarded for tacky costumes, 
a stunt on the program.

Guests and members attending 
were Rev. and Mrs. Edgar W. Hen
shaw, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Payne. Mr. Payne 
Is home on leave from the U. s. 
navy. Mi', and Mrs. Sam Turner 
and son, Bob Cecil, Harvey Downs, 
Roy Cos ton. Babe Robinson. Tony 
Smith, Harold Payne, Jeff Guthrie, 
Ralph Mangel, L. J. Zackry, A. L. 
Weatherred, Frank Morris, Fred 
Tinsley, and Mr. Roy Dyson and B. 
B. Altman, Jr.
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REPORTER
(Continued Irom page 1)

instruments also collect records and
radios.

And speaking of music. Charles 
told me how the song. “Praise the 
lord  and Pass the Ammunition” 
originated. He said that the phrase 
was first spoken in the battle of 
Pearl Harbor after a chaplain shot 
down a Jap plane. He was so tickled 
that he yelled. "Praise the Lord." 
and then as an afterthought said 
quickly, “and pass the ammunition."

The R. R., Lloyd Hamilton and 
Dean Monday, all of Pampa, were 
the first Pampa ns Charles had seen 
since he was home last May . . . 
And man. did he reminisce. He even 
remembered as far back as the days 
when he was a small boy and used 
to spend his spare time In Barnard’s 
store admiring the big red goose 
which advertised a brand of shoes. 
(He finally got the goose for a 
Christmas present.”

He asked about those lifetime 
friends of his family. Mrs. Wynne, 
Mr. and Mrs. DeLea Vicars, the 
Pope’s and the Davis’ and hun
dreds of others.

Lloyd Hamilton asked Charles 
how he liked the army and Lt. 
Thomas gave the classic answer for 
any man in the service: “ I don’t 
like lt and I don't dislike lt. We’re 
Just in it because we ought to be 
In it.”  And you can take the R. 
R.’s word for it that Lt. Thomas 
was exactly right. But I could tell 
that Charles really enjoys his work 
because It’s right down his alley. 
If there ever was a morale-build
er he’s one.

He hasn't heard from the Doucette 
boys, Kewple. Bud and Berton In 
quite a while, and he’d like to 
hear from them. He saw Bud In 
Norfolk and then in Washington . . .

The entire 36th division from 
Texas and Oklahoma are at Camp 
Edwards, and Charles says that they 
arc really rough and tough now 
and are rarin' to go.

Every time Lt. Thomas would look 
at the R. R. he would laugh be
cause. he said, lt was so funny to 
see the writer In a sailor's uniform, 
but that war does funny things. 
For Instance, away back in 1934 
when I saw Charles play the title 
role in Dracula, you could have 
knocked me over with a feather 
if you had told me that In 1942 
he would be a lieutenant In the 
army.

TREASURY
(Continued from page 1)

scarcely a situation which absolutely 
precluded the possibility of a raise.

While the treasury version of the 
Byrnes regulations had no bear
ing on the war labor board's re
sponsibility, which includes all wages 
and many salaries up to $5,000, some 

felt tills Interpretetiltm 
might also be true in those brackets.

However, the catch In the overall 
picture was the obvious fact that 
while these raises still will be pos
sible they will be a lot less probable 
under the stabilization program.

Under terms of the Byrnes regu
lations, Assistant Treasury Secre
tary John L. Sullivan said there 
were several ways by which raises 
could be given without even con
sulting the commissioner of internal 
revenue. In addition, he pointed 
out. countless additional cases might 
find the Internal revenue bureau 
approving raises which were brought 
before lt.

One reason why employers might 
want to Increase the pay of their 
workers was seen in Sullivan's 
statement that there was no exist
ing regulation preventing' an em
ploye from leaving one job to take 
another one which paid a higher 
salary.
-------------BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8-------------

AAA motor clubs report th.at 
recreational hlghday travel In June 
was down more than 55 percent 
for the nation as a whole.

U. S. TROOPS
(Continued from Page 1)

mand continued to blast enemy 
shipping In the Solomons. Flying 
fortresses straddle-bombed five un
identified vessels at the Japanese 
naval base at Bum at the south-, 
em tip of. Bougainville Island caus
ing a heavy explosion on one ship.

Simultaneously. Australian troops 
were reported by Mac Arthur to be 
hurling the Japanese back In New 
Guinea. A bayonet charge yester
day (Australian time) resulted In 
capture of 20 prisoners and helped 
keep the Allied advance uncheck
ed.

An example of Japanese treachery 
in the South Paclficwarfare also 
was made public by the navy yes-| 
terday in releasing a dispatch writ
ten by Sergt. Richard T. Wright, 
a marine corps combat correspon
dent.

Honoring af lag of truce borne 
by a Japanese officer. 28 of 30 ma
rines were massacred when they 
sought to take custody of “a bunch 
of Japs” who, the officer said, were 
isolated on a nearby Island and

wonted to surre nil er 
As the 30 marinesd rew near the 

Island they were met without warn
ing by "a terrific buret from sev
eral machine guns hidden In the 
underbrush,” Wright wrote.

"They were mowed down like so 
many stalks of com,” he added, 
“except for thè two who escaped 
and swam to safety.”  •'

Bruno Gallie. Philadelphia operat
ili Is an optimist. He reoentiy 
formed a bowling team to represent 
his establishment In the 1944 ABC 
tournament at Loe Angeles.

DR. KILMErS SWAMP RMT 
SPEEDS UP 

TIRED KIDNEYS 
No moro getting up nights I
SWAMr ROOT tolpt walk «ray Hà o n à i  
•ddwdtoralhkWray«. Tm ImI wirUiktool

If you « 9 0 «  from boekaeho or retti ns up 
‘ ito duo to aluntoh kWnen. take the atom-

s s g  and intestinal liquid tonic called 
SWAMP ROOT. For BWAM1* ROOT acta 
fast to flush excess acid sediment from your 

Irritated bladderkidneys. Thus 
líbranos.

soothing:

When you repair yo«L 
ehoes you are conserving 
needed war materials 
Our rates high — and 
prices are low.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
D. W. 8 ASHER

Door West of Perkins

Originally created by 7  well-known prac
ticing physician..Dr. Kfhnor, SWAMP ROOT 
is a combination of IS herbs, root», vege
tal;««, balsams and other natural Ingndf* 
ents. No tfhrsb chemicals or habit-forming 
drugs. Just good ingredients that quickly re
lieve bladder pain, backache, run-down feel
ing due to «luggish kidneys. And you can’t 
mids it« mar«e!o«s tool* #NWt I 
Try Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root free. 

Thousands have found relief with only a 
eample bottle. So send your name and ad
dress to Kilmer A Co.. Inc.. Stamford. 
Conn., for a sample bottle free and post
paid. Be sude to follow directions On pack
age. Offer limited. Send today and see how 
much better you feel.

D O L L S O U R  N E W
MADAME ALEXANDER 

SCARLET O'HARA—CARMEN 
MIRANDA — McGUFFEY ANN 
AND OTHERS. Buy Now While 

Selection Is Complete
$4.95 To $9.95

V I T A  R A Y
$1.9$ Vita Ray 
Cream And 
$1.60 Skin Tonic 
F R E E  
A Few Left.
BOTH FOR

P O N  D

STORE HOURS
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1st.
Two hours a day less doesn't seem like much hut it’s just two hourf 
less that we will be burning electricity. Stores all over the United 
States are wot king shorter hours and by doing this we can cooper
ate with our government and do our little bit to help along the war 
effort. Wr ask our customers and friends to note our new hours 
and for their cooperation.

OPEN 8 A. M. CLOSE 10 P. M. 
SATURDAY CLOSING HOUR 11 P. M.

luì

J E W E L R Y
Genuine Indian Hand- 

Hammered Silver 
RINGS, BRACELETS 
NECKLACES, ETC.

*1.00 UP

TOMORROW LAST DAY FOR M AILING
Vou must have your gift In the mail by November 1 or some serv
ice man overseas will not receive his Christmas gift. Read our sug
gestions below.

— .G I F T  S U G G E S T I O N S  —

FITTCd ' c a S IS  * ! : ? ?  SETS * ' • «  W
Eosfmon KODAKS $2.40 up P,PES 50 c  UP
SHEAFFER PENS $2.75 up BIBLES $1.95
GAMES — TOOTH PASTE — BRUSHES — SHAVING SUPPLIES

OVERSEAS GIFTS WRAPPED FREE FOR M AILING

Regular 
83c SizePOND’S CREAM I

Chamberlains LOTION

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-

CIGARETTES
Camels, Luckies 
Chesterfield 
Old Gold
CARTON ..............

New Government Tax 
Effective November 1. 

Buy Yours Now And Save

H A I R  O I L
COUNTRY  
CLUB  
FULL
P IN T ............

C

S H A M P O O
LAD Y
MARIE
FU LL
PINT .

1

B L A D E S
PAL
HOLLOW
GROUND
SINGLE
EDGE
10 FOR

iG

Regular 
$1.00 Sim  

— —

IG

G

K P D N
Tha Vote# Off

Ihe Oil Empire
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

t :80—Save a Nickel Club.
8 :80—Trading Post.
5 :35 Jessie Crawford.
6:46— Newa with Harry Wahl berg.
€ :00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15— Bluebonnet Bella.
6:80— Sports Review.
6 :35— Salon Music.
6 :45—Monitor News with Lester Aldrich. 
7:00-~Little Show.
7:15—Our Town Forum.
7 :30—Sundown Serenade.
7:45— Lum and Abner.
8 :00—Goodnight.

SATURDAY
7 :80—Doyles Stoke«.
7 :46—Checkerboard Time.
8:00—Behind the News with Tex DeWceee. 
8:05 Musical Reveille.
8 :8 0 -W orld o f Song.
8:45—Three Suns.
9 :00—Treasury 8tar Parade.
9:15—What’s Happening Around Tampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
9:80— Let’a Dance.
9:45—News with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00—'Woman Page o f the Air with Betty 
Dunbar.

10:15—Morning Melodies. *
10:80—Trading Peat. *
10:85— Borrer Hour.
10:46— Newa with Harry Wahlberg. 
11:00—Borger Hour.
11:16— Woman to Woman with Betty Dun

bar.
11:30—Shoulder to Shoulder.
1 1 :4 5 -What’« New.
12:00— Extension 8ervlce.
12:14—U. B. Army.
12:80— New« with Tex DeWeeae.
12:44—Boh Wills’ Music.
12:55— Farm Newa.

1:00— Music Just for You.
1:84—Merle Pitt.and Hto Five Shades of 

Blue.
1 :45—John Kirby's Big Little Band. 
2:00— Moments with Crest Composers. 
2:16—Do You Remrni»K?r.
2:80—This Is Our Enemy.
3 :00— It'» Collegiate.
8:14—Tod Grant Gets a Story.
8:40—Save A Nickel Club.
6 :80—Trading Poet.
6:84— Mu»ic by Magnante.
6:45—Newa with Harry Wahlberg,
< :00—You Can’t  Do Buslneaa with Hitler.
1:44—New» Harry Wahl!

6:15—Blow Sweet— Blow Hot- 
6:30—Sport* Review.

6:44—Monitor News with
7:06—Mo victim# 
7:14—Our Town

Aldrich.

f  f*o  f  r  o o  m /s  t v a a s r  /

WHERE IS YOUR 
IMPORTANT 10% 

FOR WAR SAVINGS 
COMING FROM?

The a v e r a ge  Am erican  
family budget is not a  
very elastic affair. When 
we are asked to put ten 
percent of our earnings 
into W a r  Bonds and  
Stamps, it meant adjust- 
ment all along the line, 
W e must do without many 
things, and we must save 
on the things we cannot 
do without.
One sure way to save is 
to buy all your family's 
winter needs at Penney's, 
where economical, waste- 
proof methods of doing 
business ar* proving to 
be a life-saver to millions 
whose fami ly budgets  
must be stretched farther 
than ever before, f

.75

F B O N T I E R for

s u n s
Men’s Tough

JACKETS

9.90
Firm 17 oz. 
t w i l l .  Zipper 
style. 52% wool 
48% cotton.

Matching

SLACKS

7.90
Rugged, warm 
and SMART 1 
Oo with any 
jacket, coat or 
sweater!

Wing Tip Oxfords
Letter-perfect for young men! 
Long wing tips In antiqued tan. 
Rubber heels.

4 . 7 9

w
/ S i  ¿ ¡te p X b a

Popular hoyirh or boxy raodob 
- . . Nome with removable lin- m  O*
ingH! iJrcRsy coat* for your let- 1  ■ ■
*ure occasionH and activities. N
Novelty fabric«. Home trimmed • w w
with fur! 12 to 2U.

The Fir«t Choice For Fell!
Soft .deep fleece or rug
ged tweed. Smart boxy 
types or swaggers wrap- ra jm 7 5  
ped-and-belted models. 12 I  &A
to 20.

The Knockabout Coat
Designed for all kinds of 
weather. Man-taUored boxy 
types, fitted sport styles In | |» .7 5
fleece, tweed or plaid. 12 to I
20.

Inexpensive Beauty— Budgat-Frlcod
Smartly cut tweed, fleece 
or rich plaids, hi boyish, ng
boxy or reversible styles. %M'
Sizes 12-20. W __ »
Cay Styles For Every Kind of Occasion!

WOMEN'S DRESSES
Fresh styles In the sport,
casual or dressy mode. In
rayon weaves, velvet or jm  .9 8
velveteen. Rich winter col-
ora!

—UsJM&Vhmto tv.

Rayon
, HOSIERY

79c
1 Oi am or o u s  - 

looking Sheers 
I  and smart hea- 
I  vy weights with 
I  dainty p 1 c o t 
jf tops, reinforc

ed feet!
Top Styles!

HANDBAGS
98c

Poigch envel
ope or t o p  
handle! Smart 
fall oolors in 
leathers or fine 
fabrics!

Cynthia*

S L I P S

1.29
Tailored type 

J with lovely laoe 
trimming. 32- 

: 44.

Elastic iiod!
STEP - IN

3.49
For the wom
an who wants 
' t ea l  comfort 
and perfect fit. 
Dressy black 
gabardine 1

BLANKETS
For Every Purpose! 
At New Lew Prices! 

Part Wool Plaid Fair
. Wonderfully soft and fluf
fy . . . women with 25% 
springy, new wool for ex
tra comfort In cold weath
er! Softly blended plaids In 
exquisite bedroom colors! 
Richly bound with rayon 
satin! 72" X 90” .

2.98
SINGLE BLANKETS IN HOFT PASTELS A perfectly 
balanced blend of rayon and cotton for a new lustrous 
beauty, and creator warmth-retaining properties! Feel 
the Puffy nap . . . admire the lustrous 4” binding . . . 
and note the t  n n
extra big slse—72” x 90". 4 » / ®
STUNNING COTTON JACQUARD PAIR—Handsomely 
designed blankets—woven of Imported cotton I You'll 
love the deliciously soft nap . . .  the deep, rich colors 
and the trim e* n n
sateen binding. 72” x $4” . > / *

Ì
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Inactive Period 
Oi Draftees Cul 
To Single Week

WASHINOTON, Oct 30 WP)—The 
inactive status period granted new
ly-inducted draftees before they 
begin military service was ordered 
cut from two weeks to one week 
by the war department today, ef
fective November 1.

“This step Is a logical consequence 
of the recent deferment of agricul
tural workers, requested as a matter 
of national neoeaslty by the war 
manpower commission," Secretary of 
War Stlmson said In a statement.

“These deferments in November 
make It necessary for us to draw 
upon the men on inactive status. In 
order that we may receive the 
number of men that the army must 
have. Otherwise the war manpower 
commission’s action would result in 
serious shortages next month.

“We were faced with a choice be
tween reducing the preliminary fur
lough period or deviating from the 
program of full speed ahead In. the 
war effort. 1 believe that the men 
concerned will approve of the alter
native we chose.'

FRIDAY, O C T O B E R  30, 1942

-BUT VICTORY STAMP

Miami Schools Will 
Stage Hallowe'en 
Carnival Tonight
Special to TIm  NEWS

MIAMI. Oct. 30 The Miami school 
will present a Hallowe'en carnival 
at 6:30 tonight packed full of fun, 
frolic and gaiety, with plenty of 
eats and various attractions besides 
the two big comedy plays, “Goblin 
Serenade” and “Witch Hash."

There will be a drawing for a 
handsome wool blanket and other 
auctions and food and confections 
for sale.

The proceeds will go towards buy-

How To Relieve 
> Bronchitis

Oreomulston relieves promptly be- 
Muse It goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
(or Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

G ev iru r Favors 
Texans Having All 
Gasoline Essential

AUSTIN, Oct. 30 (A’)—Governor 
Coke Stevenson said today he be
lieved that under gasoline ration
ing “every person should have the 
right to determine who he consid
ers essential business in applying 
for gallonage.

“ I am in favor of everybody in 
Texas having all the gasoline need
ed for the efficient operation of all 
business,” Stevenson said, comment
ing on his conference with Max 
L. McCullough of Dallas, regional 
director of the Office of Price Ad
ministration.

McCullough predicted that Texas 
will receive more B and C rationing 
cards In proportion to population 
than smaller states.

Stevenson would not comment 
further In regard to his talks with 
McCullough, except to say that the 
question of what constituted “lux
ury driving" was thoroughly dis
cussed.

-BUY VICTORY BOND8-

Ranchers Meet To 
Figkt Cattle Grab

Two raldo programs tomorrow will 
have the same theme as the meeting 
of ‘Gray county ranchers held this 
afternoon In the county court 
room—how to combat the cattle 
grub.

Over Radio Station KPDN, Pampa, 
from 12 to 12:15 p. m. tomorrow, will 
be heard a program dealing with the 
cattle grub and with the results of 
the meeting held today.

Earlier tomorrow, over the Texas 
Quality network, a similar program 
will be heard from 6 a. m. to 6:15 a

i.
Invitations were being sent out by 

Glenn T. Hackney, Gray county 
farm agent, to 90 Gray county 
ranchers, to attend today's meeting.

Cattle grubs are causing a great 
loss now to cattlemen. Ranchers 
are being asked to brand cattle on

lng a projector machine for the 
school. E. R. Deerlng, principal of 
the high school, and Edwin E. Slud
er, principal of the grade school, 
have worked hard for the past 
several weeks towards this program 
and solicit the cb-eptratlon of the 
entire community.

When the machine is Installed 
pictures will be shown for the public, 
some free and some charged for to 
cover expenses, and finish paying 
for the machine, and it will also be 
used for class educational purposes.

—

Ideal Beauty Shop
Special Offer One Week Only

$7.50 Oil Perm anent.............$5.00
$5.00 Oil Perm anent.............$4.00
Shampoo, set and d r y ............... 75c

Our Special Midway Bob 
Wa use only High Grade Supplies
Totsie Chappell Gladys Edmundaon
Mgr.-Oprratw Operator PHONE 1818

1JAPS LOSE FACE 
- - - A N D

PLENTY OF TEETH
WHEN 0

Humphrey Bogart
SAILS

A  C DO S S 
P A C I F I C

WITH ^
SIDNEY GREEN8TREET W lv  0  

MARY ASTOR

CARTOON —  NEWS *

LaNOBA

/ #

A * ,

> „

35c-40c-9o NOW Ihm SATURDAY

n u r of
mu Fizzy BRIGHT

HOLT Vìlliga FABNDM w  n/rJIMHT VAIELT T ill
Original Semen Ftjy. diver Drake AfUrUUon by Orson Norton 
tod by ELMER CLIFTON Aaeodate Producer, OUVEK DRATK
________ A  UNIVERSAL PICTURE___________ £&

CARTOON —  SEA RAIDERS 
Q F V  NOW thru SATURDAY  
1ft Jb  A  Open 1:45 P .M . — 2 0 c - 9 c

HOT LEAD IS TH E LAW  I - - - WHEN HE 
HOOKS UP W ITH HOOT-OWL HOMBRES t

GEORGE HUSTON—“THE LONE RIDER“

OUTLAWS OF BORDER PASS
CARTOON —  SPY SMASHER 

M i l f F  NOW Him SATURDAY
« I A E A  Open 1:45 f».M ^T ^2Q c»Jc

i t

N e w  M e x i c o

Umlands University

lOTXftllWDCS InSTITUTf

A FORMER PAMPAN . Ted 
Quan, now of Santa Fe, N. M., 
who in 1938 was employed at the 
transmitter plant of R a d i o  
Station KPDN, Pampa, is shown 
above, left, shaking hands with 
Frank Aliaga of El Paso. The 
two are instructors at New 
Mexico Highlands university. 
Las Vegas, N. M. Quan, a native 
of Canton, China, has been In 
the United States for 22 years, 
apd besides working at KPDN, 
has also worked at other sta
tions, including KGGM, Albu
querque. Aliaga, born in Chl-

the jaws, neck, shoulders, or 
thigh, so as to save the choicest 
parts of the leather from the cattle 
brand.

The parasite costs the cattle In
dustry In America from 50,000,000 
dollars to tl00.00u.000 annually It 
can be controlled with simple, harm
less, Inexpensive treatment, the 
county farm agent said.

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Films Depicting 
U. S. At War To Be 
Shown In Texasi

AUSTIN, Oct. 30 (/P)—Cooperating 
with the Office of War Information 
and the Office of Inter-American 
Affairs, the State Department of 
Education Nov. 2 will begin state
wide distribution of government 
films depicting the story of the 
United States at war.

D. L. A. Woods, state superintend
ent of Public Instruction announced 
yesterday that Texas would be the 
first state to administer the gov
ernment’s war film program, dis
tributing films to schools, local ci
vilian defense committees, Parent- 
Teacher Associations, women's clubs, 
service club6, chambers of commerce, 
American Legion posts and other 
adult organizations.

The films Include subjects from 
the best produced by the Office of 
Coordination of Inter-American Af
fairs, Office of War Information, 
Office of Civilian Defense, the army 
and navy, Treasury Department, 
U. 8. Public Hearlth service. U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture and the 
British, Canadian and Australian 
governments.

Distribution and servicing of the 
films in the Panhandle area will 
be carried out by war film library 
centers in Canyon, Lubbock, and 
Childress.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

NO PLLACE LIKE HOME!
LAS ANGELES, Oct. 29 (ffy-It was 

Just like coming home when Leonard 
T. Row went to Jail under a five- 
day sentence for non-payment of 
alimony. For seven years he served 
as a jailer.

A T T E N T I O N

Liquor Buyers
November 1st the New Government Tex on Liquor 

Will Go in Effect

STOCK UP NOW AND SAFE!
CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE STOCKS OF

FINE LIQUORS and WINES

R H O D Y S
L I Q U O R  S T O R E  &  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

1016 W . BROWN
.fIR ST  DOOR EAST OF J L U E  BONNET J * N  .

_ S. RED CROSS CHAIRMAN

P A G E  7

HORIZONTAL •
. 1 Pictured n

chairman at f? 
American Red U
Cram, —

1 1I Narrow*.
12 Shouted.
14 Wanderer.
15 Golf device.
17 Weight

allowances.
1» Heat- 

producer.
120 King of Phry- 
I gia (myth.).
122 Stop.
(23 Rupees 
j (abbr).
24 Distant.
25 Entangle.
27 Mountain 
. (abbr.).
28 Postscript 

(abbr.).
29 Falkland Is

lands (abbr.).
,30 Water barrier. 
32 BibUcal 

pronoun.
34 2000 pounds.

135 Upright shaft. 
¡37 Censure.
¡39 Meat-fasten

ing pin.

£ c

IS
41 Palm lily.
42 Bone.
43 Four (Roman)
44 Small particle
4« One.
48 South Amer

ica (abbr.).
49 Measure ot 

area.
51 Dandy.
53 We.
54 Behold!
55 Une again.
58 Sets over.
81 His organiza

tion needs 
plasma from

VERTICAL
1 Appellations.
2 Gem.
3 He heads the 

American 
 Cross.

4 Written form 
of Mister.

5 Stirring.
6 Sleeping 

vision.
7 Army order 

(abbr.).
8 Tub.
9 Mid-eastern

country.
10 Whey of milk.
11 Travels.

13 God. •
14 Newfoundland

(abbr.).
16 Editor (abbr.)

(abbr.) 
20 Mother.
71 Sorrowful.
24 Better.
26 Converses.
28 Pan.
29 Mist.
31 Girl’s name.
33 Auricle.
34 Three united. 
36 Double.
38 Perfume.
39 Distress signal
40 Bad qualities.
44 Like.
45 Public walk.
46 Employer.
47 Towaad.
50 River (Sp.).
51 Gave food to.
52 For. ,
£8 United Serv

ice Organiza
tions (abbr.).

56 Symbol for 
erbium.

57 Negative.
59 Half an em.
60 Tensile 

strength 
(abbr.).

I

3 -

hauhua City, Mexico, has lived 
in this country 13 years. Is an 
El Paso High graduate, and 
holds an engineering degree 
from the R. C. A. Institute. 
Chicago. They and a score of 
other instructors were recruited 
from throughout the United 
States to teach the hundreds of 
trainees from the New Mexico 
district of the eighth service 
corps area, who will receive 
basic and advanced radio train
ing before going to work for the 
signal corps in all parts of the 
world.

War Department 
Specifies Nnmber 
Of Men Inducted

AUSTIN, Oct. 30 </P)—The War 
Department and not state head
quarters specifies the number of 
white and Negro registrants to be 
Inducted by the state on given dates, 
the State Selective Service office 
explained yesterday in a public 
statement.

'These calls are apportioned among 
the local boards of the state, based 
on the proportion of the total num
ber of white available men and the 
total number of colored available 
men each local board, has in rela
tion to the total avalable men in 
the state,’ ’ the statements pointed 
out.

The Selective Service Act provides 
that there shall be no discrimination 
because of race or color, the state
ment said, explaining that Negroes 
are being Inducted Into the armed 
forces as fast as adequate facilities 
are provided and In the proper ratio 
to their proportion to the state's 
available manpower.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

DEW IRRIGATION 
Corn Is grown without the aid 

of rain on the Canary Islands. Dew 
supplies the moisture and the stalks 
are so short that the ears touch 
the ground. The crop is planted In a 
mulch of cinders, p r e v e n t i n g  
evaporation.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Under a new plan worked out by 
the War Relocation Authority, war
time evacuees of Japanese ancestry 
will be made available for harvesting 
sugar beets and other crops In the 
lntermountaln area.
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Draft Uaoias Nay 
Be Reduced In Time 
By Job Deferment

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (/P)—Se
lective Service headquarters have 
acknowledged that the new occu
pational deferment directive for 
necessary men on essential dairy, 
livestock and poultry farms might 
in time reduce draft quotas in places 
where such men are concentrated.

A spokesman who desired to re
main anonymous said this likely 
would follow the army of the num
ber of men to be furnished, appor
tions state quotas according to the 
number of 1-A men available in 
each state.

State directors, he added, appor
tion quotas for local boards on the 
same basis, although some leeway is 
allowed as was shown when state 
pools were established so that no 
board would have to call heavily up
on married men while other boards 
had a number of single men.

Red Skelton's Wife 
Will Be Nnnager 
Following Divorce

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30 (/P>—Edna 
Skelton, the one-time Kansas City 
theater usherette who told comic 
Red Skelton she didn’t like his 
Jokes, later became his gag writer 
and finally married him, announced 
today that her two jobs are too 
much.

She said she would file suit for 
divorce, but would continue as his 
personal manager and script writer.

“I feel,” she said, "That It Is more 
Important to carry on for Red as a 
manager than to try to make a suc
cess at both Jobs and probably mess 
them both up. ” ______ _—

She said she would move out of 
their home—although she drove 
Skelton, a top radio and movie 
comedian, to his sudio. There, he 
said:

“It’s news to me.” .
They were married 11 years ago.

-BUY VICTOHY STAMPS—

ACID IS OIL AID
Dead oil wells In limestone regions 

have been revived and low-produc
ing wells caused to increase their 
flow by pouring volumes of acid int 
the depths of the earth. The aoi 
eats out new channels for the pe
troleum.

--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

EGG “BATTLE”
During the last century, an old 

Spanish custom at Easter fiesta was 
throwing of eggs filled with perfum
ed water by revelers. The shells 
were emptied and filled with cologne, 
and everyone had fun popping them 
over the heads of other celebrants.

D O « " 1

There IS a real danger! Survey* show 
that about 3 out of 4  school children 
have weak feet. . .  largely due to im
proper shoes. Play safe with your child. 

Get Poll-Parrot Arch Makers, the 
ahoes specially designed to help 

young feet grow strong I

Knight* Of C oluabu 
To Breokfast Saaday

All Catholic men in the Pampa 
area are Invited to attend the com
munion breakfast to be given by 
Pampa Council 2737 Knights of 
Columbus on Sunday morning.

After receiving Holy Communion 
In a body at the 8 o'clock mass at 
Holy Souls Catholic church here, 
the men will proceed to the 
parochial school where breakfast 
will be served by the Altar society.

There will be two speakers at the 
breakfast. Besides a talk by State 
Deputy Qua Strauss there will also 
be a speech by F. J. Klnane, past 
state deputy and general agent.

State Deputy Strauss will outline 
the fraternal features of the order 
and Oeneral Agent Klnane will ex
plain insurance benefits.

No charge will be made for the 
breakfast, to which all Catholic men 
of Pampa and surrounding territory 
are invited.

BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

Polar Bear Velox 
Ends Food Stealing 
For Sea Lion Cora

DENVER, Oct. 30 MV-The eye
sight of Velox, City Park Polar Bear, 
began to fade several weeks ago, so 
he was moved into spacious 
quarters occupied by Cora, a sea 
Uon.

The two got along will for some 
time. Velox, restless and nervous, 
had plenty of room to pace back and 
morth. Cora seemed willing to 
share her cave—but she gave the 
bear a wide berth at first.

Recently, however, the sea lion, ap- 
p a r e n tly sensing Velox' near- 
bllndness, began to tease the bear 
by stealing Its food.

But Cora will steal no more. 
Velox caught her head between his 
Jaws and killed her in one vicious 
snap yesterday.
------------ BUY VICTOBY STAMPS------------
TINY TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Marlneland, Fla., has a tele
phone directory only three and 
one-half by five inches In size. It 
contains only 16 pages. Including the 
classified section.

-BU T VICTORY STAMPS—
APPETITE!

If a new-born 10-pound baby ate 
with the great gTeed of a newly- 
hatched Polyphemus caterpillar, it 
could devour a herd of 860 cows, 
each weighing 1000 pounds, In only 
two days.

R A P I D  PROGRESS in the 
army lws been made by Staff 
Sgt. Francis L. Petty, above, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Petty of 
McLean, inducted Feburary 18 
1941, he was made a private first 
class In June, corporal on April 
6 of this year, then sergeant an 
August 1, and advanced' to b's 
present rank 20 days later. In 
order he was stationed at Brooks 
field. Ft. Logan. Las Vegas, Nev., 
Is now at March field, Riverside, 
Calif. He graduated with a per
fect attendance record from Mc
Lean High school in 1937, later 
attending Fleming's Business 
and Amarillo colleges, and had 
been employed by the Capitol 
hotel. Amarillo, prior to his in
duction into the army.

-BUY VICTORY BONDB-

HUMAN POLLEN CARRIES
One can buy date palm pollen 

at the markets in Egypt. Since hu
man life In the Sahara desert de
pends largely on the date palm, tree 
going unfertilised. They buy pollen 
and carry It from three to tree. 

---------BUY VICTORY BONDS ■ ■ -
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Br tered In Pampa Poat Office a* aecond elau matter. National 
AdeartMinc Repreeontativee: Tama. Dally Pro* Leacae. New 
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PLEDGE or ALLEGIANCE—“ I pled*« allegi
a n ce  to the F1»g of the United States of America 
and to the Republic far which it stand«, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and jastlce for all."

So Mony Spokesmen
Reverting to the subject of loose talking in high 

places, it should be rema.ked that Draft Board Di
rector Hershey. In his confusing conflict about the 
calling of fathers, is not the only offender. He is not 
even the worst, unless because the military draft Is 
so necessarily heart-wracking a matter.

The radio and newspaper accounts are filled with 
confusion created by half-baked statements from 
those who should be careful what they say. This has 

• nothing to do with the privilege conceded to almost 
everybody to express opinions. It refers to statements 
of alleged fact, to opinions by persons so highly 
placed that In time of war censorship their expressed 
Ideas are the closest the public can get to facts.

The controversy over the rubber situation was a 
prime illustration. That Is about washed up, but the 
spieling of conflicting "facts" goes on apace.

In adjoining columns the newspapers quote the 
head of the War Labor board that wages must be 
kept up so that the standard of living may be main
tained, and quote the head of OPA that the standard 
of living must be reduced to its lowest point in mod
ern times.

A news magazine of wide circulation ventures to 
warn the British empire at length and with appar
ent authority what all America Is thinking, and then 
has to explain that It didn't mean what its words 
seemed to. «ay.

An aviation expert declares flatly that our war 
planes are almost scandalously bad, and another as
serts Just as assuredly that they are the best in the 
world.

The army says a flying fortress sank a specific en
emy ship, and a naval aviation hero in an officially 
approved interview says the army's land-based planes 
never sank anything.

An admiral writes two articles for a national mag- 
axlne to prove that military aviation should not be 
an Independent arm, and a reserve army officer Is 
foAidden to express his counter opinion.

Wendell Willkle. on a trip around the world on 
which he is acting as messenger for the President, 
voices controversial opinions, and the President says 
that what his agent thinks Isn't worth reading.

We do not suggest that these and other offenders 
be muzzled. Free speech is one of the things for which 
we are fighting.

All we ask Is that men whose words command pub 
11c attention exercise the minimum of discretion re
quired of the cubbiest of newspaper reporters, and 
find out the facts before they start talking. 
--------------------  HUT VICTORY STAMPS --------------------

Belated Alibi
Berlin, announcing that artillery bombardment will 

be substituted for the costly frontal assaults on Stal
ingrad, pointed out that “ the strategic objective of 
the German offensive, namely the Volga, was reach
ed years'ago.”

H ie German spokesman did not mention that the 
Nasi hold on the Volga is tenuous so long as Russia 
holds Stalingrad. Nor did he explain away the fact 
that Hitler suffers a dangerous' psychological defeat 
so long ar his utmost might has failed to subdue the 
city named after Josef Stalin.

We nominate the Battle of Stalingrad as this war's' 
second contribution to the list of decisive battles in 
world history. The Battle of Britain was the first. 
The coming battle of Germany will be the third.
——------------------ BUT VICTORY BONDS------------------------

A Desirable Clause
H ie manpower draft measure now under most ser

ious consideration contains' a provision that no per
son assigned to war work by the government shall 
be required to Join any union or organization of em
ployes unless he chooses to do so.

We think this clause should be Included in the fin
al draft. If labor unions' now on the defensive be
cause of certain short-sighted attitudes are really 
wise they will hot attempt to oppose this provision.
——' BUY VICTORY BONDS -----------------------

*  %  aCommon Ground
- I  to ia k 't iM  «asa a w *  » Ha n  I «ira «ha tita 

a* dwnotrncy. Rj Cad l , I will accept nothin* «hick aU 
.-cannot h a n  their «moterpart o f  a« the m i  lanas."

- W a l t  w h i t m a n .

H*at In Washington
Federal Works Administrator Fleming has decided 

that federal buildings shall be heated to 68 degrees 
this winter.

Oil Is' being rationed to householders on the basis 
Of a 65 degree temperature.

Ptobhbly there Is an arguihent in ̂ justification of 
the spread. Is it a war secret, or may we inquire its 
logic?

The Nation's Press
BIGGER BUT NOT BETTER 

(Chicago Tribune)
The administration has yielded to the inevit

able and has quit playing politics with man power 
policies long enough to introduce bills in congress 
¡for the drafting of 18 and 19 year olds.
, In his appearance before the congressional com
mittee Gen. Marshall, the chief of staff, admitted 
‘prhat has been obvious for a long time - namely: 
that there is no place for older men in the combat 

(ranks o f t ie  army. told of men 35 to 40 years 
old who sustained hernias while trying to keep 
.up with thy youngsters in the training schedule. 
•Older officers displayed the same defect« to. the 
(extant that many ot them broke down under the 
(life in Australia and had to be sent home within 
¡five weeks! after they landed. «  is obvious, just 

¿b y  booking at the officers on the streets of Chl- 
Mcatfo Wearing the insignia of the army, that many 

■ M 'fa e m  are. pa*t the oge at which thpy can stand 
physical strain of leading their asen in batt'e 

T h e draft law hearings also brought forth le- 
viaed estimate» of. the size of, the army by t>e 
rot of 1913.'Fourteen months from now. Sec re- 

Stbnson told congress, the army expects to 
7^00,000 m(*n under arms This is a ffecet- 

frpm thg obvious Insanity which only a short 
ago Yvks «{leaking of 13,500,000 men in the' 

even pc, can ws use 7H 
the arm j?  True, if is lots'.of fun 

'u(Jk to hive fh*t many Trim unt* r  
aUAtpdi vI Kcjjcmk. and hun-

DOS8 THE GOVERNMENT EXPECT LATER 
TO CONFISCATE TIRES t

When the government will permi* aa individual 
to have only enough gas to drive a little less 
than 3000 miles a year, one wonders whether the 
purpose behind this rationing is that the govern, 
ment expects later to confiscate these tires. If 
an individual has five relatively good tires and 
uses them only 3000 miles a year, they should 
last him at least 30,000 miles. It would, thus, take 
him 10 years to use up his tires, if they did not 
decay with age. Does the government think that 
it will be 10 years before we can get new tires? 
Or do they expect to confiscate the tires from 
the man who has saved and been careful with 
his tires and give them to some labor organizer 
to force people into the union to pay tribute to 
the union so that they can make contributions 
to reelect the government officials who make 
these laws to fonce people Into the union?

Yes, one wonders why a  man needs to use his 
tires on the basis that they will last him 10 yean . 
What is the motive back of the government? '■ >

• • •

TUB BND RESULT OF THE BELIEF IN 
GOVERNMENT RELIEF

What few people realize is that when the 
federal government starts to give aid to the un
fortunate and those in trouble, it sooner or later 
must direct the lives of those whom it would 
protect. And when the government starts to direct 
the lives o f those it would protect, it leads on 
and on until they must control every act. The 
ultimate result is a collectivist state. We, are 
rapidly approaching the point where no one can 
trade his services without the consent o f the 
state, no one can buy without the consent of the 
state and no one can pay more or less than the 
state specifies.

Eventually, if  this continues, the state hairTo 
direct what different people may say, in order 
that people may not be misled and become a bur
den on the state.

If it were not for the belief that the state 
must take care of people, we would not need to 
have immigration laws to keep the foreigners out 
o f the country excepting those that might spread 
disease or have criminal records and are, thus, 
undesirahlcs.

Yes, there is no end to the growth of govern
ment when we once make the decision that the 
individual is not responsible for his own well
being and must be protected from want and 
poverty by the state.

For 150 years, this national government did 
not regard the state as responsible for the want 
of the individual. Since we have come to believe 
that the state must assist the individual, our 
troubles are multiplying more rapidly than we 
can correct them with one law after another 
giving the state the right to regiment our lives. 

• a a
WHAT KIND OF WAGES MUST NOT 
BE INCREASEDf

President Roosevelt’s order of October 3 says 
that wages shall not be increased. Does he mean 
hourly wages or unit wages? Does he mean that 
if a man becomes more efficient and produces 
25 per cent more that he shall not receive 25 per 
cent more money in his envelope? Or does he 
mean that hourly wages for the same production 
shall not be increased?

To freeze hourly wages, when a worker pro
duces more, is plain robbery. It is a form o f 
slavery. It is a natural result of a president 
attempting to do more than any human being 
can do. It is a natural result of people being 
afraid o f competition, of people believing that 
other people working and producing hurts them. 
It is a natural result of the belief in minimum 
wages and collective bargaining and tariffs and 
prorates and taxing men for adding to the wealth 
of the world.

Yes, what does Roosevelt mean by a decree 
that wages shall not be increased?

<ÍOUf DE GRACE?
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

dreds of thousands of officers. But there does 
not seem to be any relationship as yet between 
the size of the army and the shipping necessary 
to move it to fields of combat.

If we are going to freeze 2, or 4, or 5 million 
men in the continent o f the United States—and 
our shipping prospects indicate that we may fall 
that far short of putting all the troops we raise 
abroad and supplying them w h i l e  they fight— 
we will not be helping the war effort. We will 
be hurting it. Every man t a k e n  out of civil 
life who cannot be used in offensive action or in 
a necessary garrison is a detriment—not an addi
tion— to the war effort.

Like the failure to anticipate that older men 
would be useless in the army while their with
drawal from civilian life would hamper produc
tion for the army, this failure to adjust the number 
of troops raised to the amount of shipping avail
able betrays the absence of correlation in Wash
ington. Everybody is out to do his stuff in the 
biggest way possible, spending the greatest amount 
of funds, and to hell with the country.

PLANEH, NOT BATTLESHIPS 
(Milwaukee Journal)

Not a battleship mentioned in the bill—this is 
the most encouraging thing in the huge naval ap
propriation that is now on its way thru congress.

A total of five and a half billions is Authorized 
for our sea warfare, but not a penny of it is to 
be spent to create those enormous liabilities that 
once were known as the "backbone of the fleet.” 
Instead, there are to be 14,611 planes to comple
ment the aircraft carriers now building. There 
is contractual authority for a further expansion of 
the aircraft carrier program, arid there are to be 
m ort fast cruisers, destroyers and auxiliaries, all 
o f which are useful in convoy and protective 
work.

HUY VICTORY RONDS
This is going in the right direction. It has 

taken a long time to get the admirals off (he 
battleships and to get the battleship idea out of 
the mind of even the lowliest yeoman. Those 
ingrained ideas die hard.

T o say this does not mean that one ha* to 
adopt the argument of Maj. Seversky that the 
navy is s  dying mi^tarjr institution. It it simply, 
to say" mat the navy must change its arms. Surely 
that has been demonstrated if anything has been 
in the period o f this war Air power is now the 
predominant resource of the navy as it Is of the 
army:

We hear some naval men argue even today 
"We mfkst \>uild battleships so Ion* as the other 
fellow does.'’ W hy? Why not say "Let him build 
’em and w ell sink ’em” ? That seems to be the 
idea which congress has at last adopted.

According to a Wall street statistician, the 
Hew York Yankee# scored a mathematical victory. 
M g »  large fortune* have also been made on 
paper.—Philadelphia luqflffti.'’-----

By RAY TUCKER
TESTIMONY: War Department 

representatives have launched an in
tensive backstage drive for eventual 
repeal of the O’Daniel amendment 
requiring at least twelve months’ 
training of the eighteen-nlneteen 
age groups before they can be sent 
oversea. They have advanced sev
eral compromises which they hope 
the postelection session of the House 
will accept and force upon the Sen
ate.

While Chief of Staff Marshall 
wants no rigid restriction on drill
ing methods or periods, he may 
agree to a proposal providing for 
only nine months' preparation. Some 
have recommended that the incuba
tion time be lowered to only six 
months for specialists not sched
uled for regular combat duty. An
other possible basis for a less hamp
ering law is a suggestion that no 
recruit be permitted to yerve outside 
the country until he has passed 
ills nineteenth birthday.

General Marshall’s testimony on 
the subject deeply impressed mem
bers and undoubtedly affected at 
least a score of votes in the lace 
of sentimental appeals froir mil- 
l.ons of mothers. He explained that, 
wnereas a replacement marching be
side veterans in a unit can be fitted 
for the front in four months, it 
tales at leau a year to perfect a 
dr Ision for ectiVe service. A tele
phone or radio expert obviously 
needs only a brushing-up schooling 
to make him eligible for duty with 
the Signal Corps In other words, 
there are all kinds of soldiers and 
there is no fixed standard for ready
ing them for the theater of war.• • *

BLOC: The Senatorial stampede 
to approve the Tydlngs amendment 
providing blanket exemption of rural 
help from the draft reflects vividly 
Congressional fears—and expecta
tions—of a political revolt in the 
wide open spaces next week. Al
though sprung hurriedly by the 
Marylander, it whooped through by 
a sixty-two to six majority.

The panic on Capitol Hill was em
phasized even more dramatically by 
the defeat of the Burton proposal 
to permit college students to finish 
the year in which they come of 
legal military age. Although this was 
shouted down on the theory that 
it was “class legislation,”  the same 
men cried "Aye” for the scheme 
designed to keep ’em down on the 
farm. It is true that hard economic 
facts accounted for the favoritism 
toward agriculturists. Every Sena
tor except those from cities has 
been flooded with reports that herds 
were being sold for want of work
ers and that the nation would face 
a severe food shortage uriles* the 
exodus to the factories and the arm
ed forces was checked.

With one exception—Gurney <R.) 
of South Dakota—the adverse bal
lots were cast by elder statesmen 
from industrial areas. They we.c 
Walsh (Dr) of Massachusetts, Green 
cD i and Gerry (D.) of Rhode Island, 
Maloney (D.) of Connecticut and 
Taft (R.) of Ohio. As they express
ed it privately, they interpreted this 
first general exception to mean that 
the United States will go to war 
with an "all-metropolitan Army.” It 
if expected, however, that the pow
erful corn-wheat bloc in the Home 
will okay the change and that I he 
Wlittc House will accept it. t<

HOOVER Key Democrats facing 
the voters next Tuesday have be
sieged President Roosevelt with re
quests that he issue a pre-eiecUfl» 
appeal on their behalf. The dspiand 
has been voiced most plaintively by 
members who supported his foreign 
polfcy before Pearl Harbor.

The candidates would appreciate

not anxious far him to repght the

worries them most is increasing evi
dence of apathy on the part of the 
electorate, especially the younger 
elements supposed to favor Roos- 
eveltlan ideologies. Preliminary can
vasses disclose that those who have 
not gone to camp are Indifferent 
or too engrossed in the industrial 
phase of the conflict. In the First 
Main District only two thousand of 
twenty-five thousand shipyard work
ers took the trouble to register. 
Western states normally Democra
tic have been especially hard hit he
re use of the drain which West Coast 
plane and boat building centers have 
imposed on the twenty-to-thlrty age 
classes.

The Rayburn-Barkley boys also 
note that Herbert Hoover has urged 
folks to perform their political dut
ies. Although he did not restrict 
his suggestion to Republican voters, 
it is expected the former President’s 
bugle call will affect them more 
impressively than supporters of the 
“ ins,”

a a j*
PROXY: The Army Air Forces 

and Transport Command are grous
ing privately about the number of 
dignitaries not directly connected 
with the war effort who are com
muting between Washington and 
London these days. While they re
cognize the value of Mrs. Roosevelt’s 
trip, it has focused attention on the 
problem.

When a Cabinet member or White 
House representative makes a flight 
of this kind, it naturally upsets 
routine at several important cen
ters. Besides his occupying space 
that might have accommodated sup
plies, officers lay themselves out to 
make elaborate preparations for the 
comfort and protection of their dis
tinguished passengers. They cannot 
permit accidents to happen to the 
“big shots.” With coffee and other 
items scheduled for rationing for 
lack of transportation, the complain
ing aviators think that super-dupe? 
travel should be curtailed.

Nobody, of course, applies this cri
ticism to the First Lady’s Journey. 
In a sense she went to England as 
proxy for the President, who would 
like to duplicate her feat if the pres
sure of work permitted. But there 
are other voyagers whose Journey- 
ings have less justification.

• •  •
WATER: Knots of young naval 

officers watched from windows the 
threatening rise of the Potomac Riv
er during Washington’s recent flood. 
As soldiers and volunteer civilians 
struggled to build a dirt barricade 
between the Navy Department Build
ing and Lincoln Monument, wise
cracking radio commentator Claude 
Mahoney remarked:

"Well, young fellows, that's the 
most water you'vs seen since you 
joined the Navy, isn't it?”  He might 
have added that there arc more 
tars around the Capital than at some 
strategic centers in the Pacific. 

-------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Around
Hollywood

O ffice  C a t . . .
A countryman, paying Ms first 

visit to the seaside, was impressed 
by the vast expanse of the water. 
Turning to the ancient boatman,
he said:

Countryman—I should like to 
take some of this home to the 
mls*us. Do you suppose you could 
sell me a bottleful ?•

Boatman—Surely.. It will ha 
twenty-five 'cents.

A few hour* later the visitor re
turned to the shore again after a 
tour around the town. By now the 
tid£ had gone out. and'the coun
tryman gazed open-mouthed at the 
Spectacle: • •

• Countryman—by cracky, mister, 
you’ve done a good

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA service Staff Correspondent
One of the year’s biggest movies 

is the story of 10 American boys 
and their girl friend, Mary Ann. And 
this is the story behind the story.

Mary Ann is sleek and trim and 
neat and she has a smooth figure. 
But she is not anything like ygur 
typical Hollywood glamor girl. She's 
a B-17 bomber—a giant, silver, 20- 
ton flying fortress.

Mary Ann is the star of Warner’s 
“Air Force" and her boy friends in
clude John Garfield, Harry Carey, 
Gig Young and George Tobias. For 
16 weeks they have been toiling in 
front of the cameras to show what 
happened to them and their girl 
friend from Pearl Harbor to the 
Coral Seas.

Among the backstage sequences 
are such production items as trans
planting three-quarters of a mile of 
Florida wilds. There are tropical 
sidelights, like John Garfield hav
ing to thumb his way on the high
way in Florida back to his hotel 
because of the gasoline rationing. 

*■ « •
CREW OF 200

Hie jungle-juggling in Florida re
quired four giant cranes and a spe
cial labor crew of more than 200. 
The site was originally selected by 
Director Howard Hawks as an al
most perfect duplicate of the wilds 
of Midway Island.

The background story of “Air 
Force” began Just several weeks aft
er Dec. 7. Director Hawks and Dud
ley Nichols, author of the script, 
flew to Washington to see Gen. H. 
H. “Hap”  Arnold.

He advised them to tell the facts 
—to tell how the Yanks took it 
on the chin and kept taking it on 
the chin, and then how they start
ed to dish it out to the Japs. He 
turned the key for them to the 
archives of the Army Air Force, 
and told them to go to it.

Among the experiences of the 
company: During night filming the 
mosquitoes and other insects ail but 
completely obscured the camera lens 
and almost mutilated the actors.

* • •
THEY SWELTERED
'  It was hot, too, in Tampa. Hot 
and sticky. After five weeks and 
five days the company boarded their 
return air-conditioned special with 
unbounded delight. But the fresh 
coolness was too much for them 
.by then. More than half arrived 
back in Hollywood with miserable 
colds. n •<

AncJ back at the studio, it was no 
living room drama, either. In one 
of the biggest sequences, the at
tack on HIckam Field, the actors 
worked on a stage filled with smudge 
smoke that brought coughs and red
dened eyes. For days on end they 
wore the same tattered, greasy, 
dirty uniforms of meh they were 
portraying who had not time to 
eat or to sleep, but only to fight.

It was a hard Job of work to 
do. But the actors liked the as
signment. They didn’t play any 
scenes with cute girls with shape
ly legs and big blue eye* and long 
eyelashes. There Weren’t ahy kissing 
closeups.

But they had the swellest lead
ing lady on the screen- Mary Ann.
----- ;------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS—2--------

When a fellow says his home 
town is no good, yon c«n rest 
assured he does not amount to 
much there.

A long Sunday’s rest-in bed at 
home—U you can take it—is just 
as good as a week's rest in strange 
bed in a strange town a thousand 
miles from home. *•

1 Store M a n a g e r 'l l  pay you *10 
a  week to start; in three months 
PH ybu 'to « 5  * # « k .

! I'll be back to

Current Comment 
From Under The 
Capitol Dome

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News

Washington Correspondent
Don’t let reference to the new

”68 billion ta* bill” fool you. The 
*8 billion tag covers just the amount 
of the increase In taxes which it 
is hoped the new law will bring in. 
Total revehue which the Treasury 
estimates it will take in during a 
year under this- law and the hold
over provisions of previous federal 
tax laws is 134 billion.

But with the federal government 
now operating on a budget of *76 
billion for the fiscal year 1643, this 
means that the difference between 
«78 billion and (24 billion, or «54 
billion, will have to be raised by 
borrowing. Sales of war bonds and 
stamps will raise «12 billion, but 
that still leave« 642 billion to be 
raised by loans from banks.

Here you have the principal res 
son why the Treasury Department 
will ask -Congress for another sup
plementary tax bill, after election. 
Best dope is that when it comes, 
It will have to include a sales tax. 
Budget tor 19*4. by the way, may 
be over «90 billion, which only 
mean still more taxes for 1944.

War Department has found a new 
way to win the war. Outside the 
main entrance of the Munitions 
building in Washington there have 
been assigned two military police 
officers, one a major, the other a 
captain or lieutenant. Their job is 
to see that officers leaving the 
building salute properly, have their 
caps on straight, their coats proper
ly buttoned.

-  • • •

REGARDING RAYON
One thing the Senate’s cotton 

block overlooked when it tried to 
stop Rubber Director William M 
Jeffers from going ahead with a 
rayon cord program for heavy duty 
Army tires is that rayon cord truck 
tires don't have to be tested. They 
were first Introduced as "rayo- 
cords" in 1937 and have been on 
the market for truckers ever since, 
a proved commercial success.

Another point the cotton senators 
didn’t develop is that thia rayon is 
made from short staple cotton fib- 

t ers. There is a surplus of short 
staple cotton, which is raised prin
cipally in the southeastern states. 
Long staple cotton comes principal
ly from the Mississippi delta, Tex
as, Arizona and New Mexico. So the 
Army’s rayo-cord program, Instead 
of hurting the cotton farmers, is 
really a new market for them. What 
the rayo-cord program hurts is the 
manufacturer of cotton cords.

Today's Wir 
Analysis

All the trouble that the U. S„ 
South and Central American repub
lics are taking to Increase produc
tion of native rubber in Latin-Amer- 
ica has raised the question of what 
happened to Henry Ford’s Amazon 
valley rubber-growing experiment. 
Fhrd’s first plantings were killed by 
a blight.

New plantings had to be made 
and the years of nursing had to run 
their course again while the trees 
matured. The rubber tapped at 
Fordlandla. as the plantation is 
called, will be shipped north this 
year.

• • •
ONE LESS CAN?

War Production Board's appeal to 
31 million American families , to re
duce their purchases of canned 
goods by one can a week is being 
questioned by some cannery peo
ple. WPB figured this curtailment 
would save 190,000 tons of steel and 
2600 tons of tin a year—enough steel 
for 500 tanks, enough tin for 360,- 
000 howitzers.

But the cannery people figure 
it like this: 31 million cans a week 
for 53 weeks a year is 1812 million 
cans or 134 million dozen cans, 
which is more than the pack of the 
entire nation in a normal year.

Asking people to cut down their 
buying of canned goods just keeps 
the metal in the cans on the shelves 
in the stores, which is metal hoard
ing.

Canners say it doesn't make any 
difference to them whether the peo
ple restrain their purchases or not. 
because the stores are going to sell 
every can that can be put up, any
way.

Where the danger lies is that peo- 
(Continued on page 9)

By DeWITT MacKENZIE
LONDIN, Oct. 30—Viscount Cecil 

of Chelwood, chief draftsman of
the Covenant of the League of Na
tions, believes that the erection of 
a new international authority—a, 
real barrier against war—must it« 
the immediate concern of the Allies 
as soon as this conflict is ended.

“My friends of the left want great 
economic and social reforms,” he told 
me during a conversation in hi« 
London home. ‘They hold that there 
will be no more war if there ia 
enough reform under way.

“However, this seems to me to be 
putting the cart before the horse. 
They cannot convince large num
bers o f  nations to launch out on 
great reforms forthwith, for reforms 
must depend on peace.

“We must make the people feel 
that further war will be prevented. 
Then the prestige acquired will help 
get social reforms carried through.

“This is the great thing nations 
must consider. We must have su
premacy over war in order to get 
reforms. Unless you can create a 
secure base for your reforms they 
will be swept aside In the next con
vulsion.”

Cecil believes that what is left of 
the League of Nations provides a fine 
nucleus for a new international- or
ganization. At the same time, no one 
has been more outspoken than this 
world figure in critism of the short
comings of the league which he help
ed to create.

Back at the commencement of the 
Chinese Japanese war, Cecil told 
me in New York in no uncertain 
terms that unless members of the 
league “pulled up their sock” It 
would come a cropper. Well, they 
didn't pull up their socks and tito 
league came a terrific cropper as 
he had foreseen.

Now he is anxious to help create 
an organization which shall lack 
the faults of the last. He would 
use the great marble palace on 
the shores of Lake Geneva to house 
a new and better order rather than 
as a mausoleum for dead hopes.

Cecil has all the fire and vision 
which he displayed when I first 
knew him back at the time of Ver
sailles. Indeed, I believe that he 
has more because the passing years 
have given him new ideas on inter
national problems. The winner of 
the nobel peace prize has not been 
content to settle down in a rose- 
covered cottage of the past.

“Some central international ■ con
trol must be created,”  he went on. 
“ I would use such parts of the 
League of Nations as exist now— 
like the economic and labor sec
tions—as the nucleus of the new 
organization.

“There must be a two-fold organ
ization. First, you must have in the 
League of Nations, big and little, 
which you can trust. Then there 
must be a standing committee, prob
ably comprising the four great pow
ers—America, Britain, Russia and 
China—who maintain peace. It is 
better to have a small committee 
than a big one. It is less cumber
some.

‘When you get real peace you 
some day will have Germany, Italy 
and Japan back in the league. But 
they can’t be entrusted with arms 
for a long time to come.

"The older Germans are averse 
to war but the younger are Hitler
ites. We must maintain control In 
Germany until the new generation 
can be educated. 8o far as Italy 
is concerned, there seems to bb a 
general rejection of fascism.

“We should get the league func
tioning with peace. There are a 
lot of things we can't do without 
it. For instance, we must feed the 
hungry people and we say we are 
going to move back into their own 
countries all those who have been 
transported by Hitler.

“The peace conference could lay 
down principles—as regards bound
aries for instance—and then the 
league would take over. You-can’t 
get Just decisions out of the at
mosphere of a Versailles conference. 
The league would provide the right 
atmosphere.
■  "It could give good opinions about 
such great problems as those in-

< Continued on page 9)
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LUNCHEON PARTY
CHAPTER XVIII 

yL/HJKN Nancy Hale came in at 
'  10 this Tuesday morning, 

Blythe prepared at once to leave. 
She couldn't trust herself to stay

*  here and face the other girl, even 
with Pop.

"I ’ll let go of myself and say 
something before I ’m ready!” she

* half whispered, ducking into a 
sweater.

“ Leaving, darling?" N a n c y  
asked, sweetly.

“ Yes.”  Bly avoided her eyes.
“ I'm sorry you must. Seems like 

I hardly ever see you much now.”
Blythe let that pass unanswered. 

She looked out a window. Pop 
spoke up heartily.

“ Whyn’t you two girls take off 
this afternoon and go to a movie, 
mrmn?”

Doggone Pop! It was just like 
him, Blythe knew; trying to be 
generous, cordial, kind. But he 

■»didn't know the score here.
“ W ell a ll be together at noon 

anyway,”  he went on, genially. 
“Mom’s having us all for lunch.”

“ She is?”  Blythe hadn’t known 
#that

“Oh, yes!” Nancy appeared 
happy about it. “Mrs. Miller 
phoned. With N o r m a n  and 
Duane!”

That really messed up things, 
to Blythe’s thinking. But she’d 
have to go through with it. Have 
to sit there In her own home, 
entertaining Nancy Hale and feel
ing'like a hypocrite all the while! 
B ut then, on second thought, it 
might be just as well to stay near 
Nancy as much as she could. She 
might learn something lurther. If 

r*Nanry Had promised the gam
blers’ agent to drug Norman and 
Duane on Wednesday night, the 
more she stayed with them now—

“ I’ll scoot home and help Mom,”
* she announced, and departed.

• «  •
i~kUT in the cold air waiting for 

the trolley, she thought it all 
over again. Since Heavy Under
wood is out o f Thursday’s game, 
and the team weakened by that, 
I  must do everything I can not 
only to trap Nancy but to keep 
Norman and Duane in fighting 
spirits. They’ve got to work 
harder than ever against State U. 
Just got to!

‘ . She had to swallow to down a 
tightness In her throat. Every

* time she thought o f Nancy, she 
wanted to cry. Cry for the sheer 
shame of i t  Her first quick hatred

of Nancy, her first surging desire 
for revenge, had long since passed; 
all she felt now was an abiding 
sense of tragedy and shame. 
Shame for the pretty widow, and 
sympathy for her baby son.

“ I’ll go get him and take him 
with me!” Blythe suddenly whis
pered. “Bless his heart!”

She went back to the office and 
told Nancy, then ran upstairs to 
gather In baby Scooter and his 
coat and his beloved puppy, Link. 
At home, later, Mom MHler baked 
a special little “private pie”  for 
Scooter alone at lunchtime.

While the family and the four 
guests cte their luncheon, Blythe 
noted that Nancy seemed utterly 
without regret or worry. She 
marveled that the other girl could 
be so wholly brazen about her 
plotting.

“ I would be jumpy as heck,” 
Bly told herself, watching Nancy 
closely. Norman was watching 
Nancy, too, she noted. Well, that 
much was all right. Undeniably 
Nancy was pretty. And usually 
Norman Dana made a pest of him
self paying attention to Blythe. 
Big Duane just smiled all the 
while and said little.

Maybe—yes!—Blythe suddenly 
felt that she understood. Tomor
row night, Wednesday, Nancy 
would have to have both Norman 
and Duane as dinner guests in 
her own cute upstairs apartment. 
This was essential to her scheme. 
And so, Nancy was “playing up” 
to Norman now! Laughing and 
talking with him in pretended 
friendliness, just to be sine he 
was flattered sufficiently to come. 
She would already feel sure of 
Duane. . . . Blythe was appalled 
more than ever at the widow’s 
calculating, conscienceless nerve.

“It’s 'just like some o f the early 
troubles the Japs and Germans 
handed us,” Pop was saying, be
tween forkfuls. “ We have to ex
pect the unexpected, the setbacks. 
We have to weave with ’em, and 
come back scrappier than ever 
before, lads. It’s the only way to 
triumph in the end. The only 
way.”

• • •
TÍLYTHF understood that. Good 

old Pop, softening the psy
chological blow of losing Heavy 
Underwood from the l i n e u p  
Thursday. Putting new confidence 
and assurance in the two stars’ 
minds. Norman especially was 
given to quick flareups, emotional 
streaks and such, in addition to 
what people thought was conceit 
in him. She, Blythe Miller, knew 
now that Norman wasn’t as con
ceited as he sometimes appeared. 
On one memorable occasion he 
had proved it. She would always 
respect him for that.

Anybody tell you how cute you 
look in a red dress, Nancy?”  Ntor- 
man himself said that, beaming. 

“Why—no! How nice!”
“Sure do. People say blonds 

shouldn’t wear red. You corrected 
that Mind if I stare?”

Mom Miller put in genially, 
“ I ’m sure Nancy is sweet in any 
color, boys. I have never seen 
a prettier girl."

“Umph," Pop grunted, mouth 
full, nodding.

Blythe said nothing. She might 
have said that the red dress was 
once her own. Given to Nancy 
after the car wreck, when Nancy 
was penniless in the hospital. Oh, 
to be sure, Nancy had since re
membered to pay the asked-for 
$10, for all that big suitcase of 
clothes, but that was only a token 
to save pride; the dress was still 
a hand-me-down.

Suddenly a s h a m e d  o f her 
thoughts again, then, Blythe 
forced a cordial smile. “ You taka 
all the men’s eyes, Nancy. Makes 
me horribly jealous!”

They all laughed at that— and 
only Blythe herself knew that it 
stung a little. Her sally hadn’t 
been wholly untrue!

“ Imagine!”  said big Duane. 
“ You, being jealous! Or anything 
else not . . . well, not perfect!”  

Blythe was astonished. Duane 
Hogan didn't say such things; it 
amounted to an epic, from him! 
Never, never in their two years 
of rather close friendship, had he 
said so much of her and to her. 
He had called her, Blythe, per
fect! True, he had gone right on 
eating, just as if it were casual 
and therefore inconsequential and 
soon to be forgotten. But he had 
said it, even so. He had!

“ You know,”  Norman was teas
ing again, “ this business of invit
ing cadets to eat is a wonderful 
invention. Great institution! Why 
don’t more ladies do it? Why 
don’t you, for instance, Nancy, 
take lessons in it from Mom Mil
ler, hmm? Or maybe I should talk 
to her myself. Look, Missus Hale, 
as a hint to get some of your 
home cooking later, will you and 
Scooter go to dinner downtown 
with me tonight?”

Nancy jumped at the chance. 
“ If you’ll come to potluck with 

me tomorrow evening, Norman! 
You and Duane. I  can feed home
sick soldier boys! We’ll have a 
little dinner party, just we three!”  

BJythe felt her pulse leap. There 
it was, exactly as planned.

But, then—she had a new whir
lin g  sensation, too. Nancy had 
been openly dated by Norman— 
but it was Duane who had com
plimented her, Blythe! Big, bash
ful, handsome Duane.

(To Be Continued)

CUHBEMT COMMENT
“ I W  ’/l  

(Prom page 8)
pie may buy up these canned goods 
and hoard them In pantry or base
ment, thus hoarding the metal, too. 
The appeal to the public should 
be directed, say. the canners, Against 
hoarding and towards buying only 
what is needed for Immediate con
sumption. • • •

Gas, water and electric companies 
complain to Washington that their

*etelt-readers can’t get into peo- 
e’s houses to do their work! Rea

son seems to be that so many hoard
ers have stocked up on tires, sugar, 
coffee, canned goods and even gas
oline, to such an extent that they 
lock up the cellar and because of 
their guilty consciences, won't let 
ewen the meter-readers have a look, 
for fear they’ll be reported.• • •

Justice Junes P. Byrnes, the new 
director of economic stabilization, 
has kept his staff down to only 
Dye assistants, which is a record of 
u n e  kind for Washington. But 
6nte of the assistants is from the 
Bureau of the Budget, an inevitable 
appointment for every new govern
ment agency that intends to grow. 
-------------BUT VICTORY BONDS-------------

War And The
Top 0 ' Texas

*  *  *

Vital Information
Householders were advised today 

by the Gray Couty War Price and 
Rationing board that war ration 
stamp 9 will be good for the pur
chase of 3 pounds of sugar for home 
use between November 1 and Decem
ber 15. Stamp 8, which calls for 5

TODAY'S WAR
(Prom page 8)

volved in the boundaries of Po
land and Czecho-slovaka.

“Plebiscites are no good to settle 
such Issues. Plebiscites always are 
faked. It is better to leave these 
questions to an Impartial body like 
tip league. |
••And we must have the four great 

powers working in the closest coop
eration.”

wften Cecil referred to the Ver
sailles atmosphere he of course had 
In mind the animosities and in some 
cases the fierce hatreds which were 
in evidence. I was there and saw 
the treaty signed, and never shall 
I forget the bitterness registered in 
the livid faces of the German dele
gates as they left the palace after 
the ordeal. You didn’t need any-

HOLD* EVERYTHING

thing more to tell you there would 
be .another war.

“All the people of good will should 
consider these things now," said 
Cecil. “There is a general movement 
toward an international institution 
of some sort. In the new league we 
can’t permit the guilty to arm. They 
must be controlled. We can’ t allow 
another war.

“However, we can’t exclude them 
economically from the league. We 
mustn’t break up Germany. That 
wouldn’t last for an hour.

“The war guilty must be tried, 
but they must have guarantees of 
fair treatment. They should be tried 
before tribunals. For Hitler and 
other leaders there must be -an in
ternational tribunal. They must in 
some way be removed from society.”

There was a pause, and then from 
low down in the old armchair came 
hopefully:

"Perhaps the Germans themselves 
will shoot Hitler and the French 
will guillotine Laval.”  
pounds, expires at mid-night. Octo
ber 31.

Pricing of fall and winter seasonal

women's girls', and children's outer 
wear is explained in pamphlets 
which are now available at the office 
of the Gray County War Price and 
Rationing board.

Every merchant who h a ndles 
clothing should obtain one of these 
pamphlets as soon as possible, the 
board advises, as “they explain clearly 
what the inercliant should do in 
pricing such clothing articles in 
order to comply with the price con
trol law.

Although state production goals 
have not been received by the Texas 
USDA War board, B. F. Vance, chair
man, said that Texas hog farmers 
would be asked to fall in line ‘with 
the national increase.

He explained also that hog farm
ers were requested to market their 
hogs 10 pounds heavier than they 
are this year.
-The national increase will result 

in an estimated 1943 slaughter of 
pork amounting to 13.4 billion 
pounds dressed weight, compared 
with slightly more than 11 billion 
pounds of slaughter this year.

Carriers who wish to photostat or 
otherwise reproduce their applica
tions for ODT’s certificates of war 
necessity for their own record may 
do so. The certificate itself, how
ever, may not be photostated, as 
if is unlawful to reproduce or alter 
tt. '

Texas farmers o p e n e d  u p  a  s ta te  
wide hlitz to beat th e  t r a n s p o r t a 
tion problem last week-end w h e n  
they fell in line for c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  
war necessity.

Under the office of D e fe n s e  
Transportation’s wide-seeping con
servation program, all rubber t ir e d

flW i! #73421 —  483829 —
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Antl-Tind Move “ D ,YD“  
Would Chain AP,
Tribune Claims

NEW YORK, Oct. 29 OP)—The 
publishers of the Chicago Tribune, in 
a separate answer, contended today 
In federal court that the anti-trust 
action against the Associated Press 
would transform it from a private 
cooperative enterprise Into a public 
monopoly subject to governmental 
domination if It is compelled to 
open its membership roots to all ap
plicants.

“The anti-trust laws of the United 
States," the Tribune said, “were de
signed to prevent monopoly not to 
foster monopoly.”

Col. Robert R. McCormick and the 
Tribune company expressed belief 
that if government dominance of 
the Associated Press and other 
news agencies is effected it would 
abolish free competition between 
newspapers and news agencies and 
end the world premiqence of the 
American Press whidh, they assert
ed, had been attained.

The Tribune contended that news 
agencies-are an instrumentality en
tering into the publication of news
papers and therefore are embraced 
by the constitutional guaranty of 
fredom of the press. This right 
would be abridged, they argued, if 
the court granted the government’s 
request for an injunction under the 
anti trust laws.

The defendants agreed with the 
government’s statement that the 
product of the Associated Press is of 
great national importance but dis
puted the contention that it must 
serve all newspapers needing or 
desiring its service. On this point 
they said:

“The AP is not a monopoly or a 
quasi public service corporation 
which, by reason of law or historical 
precident, must serve all comers 
in the manner of innkeepers, com
mon carriers and the like must serve 
everyone.

---------BU Y VICTO RY BONDS--------------

AFL Opposes Any 
Wage-Hour Change

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (^ —Re
laxation of the wage-hour law, 
even on a voluntary basis as pro
posed by the bill of Representative 
Ramspeck (D-Ga.), is opposed by the 
American Federation of Labor.

President William Green, in a 
letter to Ramspeck, said his proposal 
to permit a longer work week with
out overtime pay would not expedite 
the war effort or Increase produc
tion but would result only in con
fusion.

In the house today Rep. Knutson 
(R-Minn) asserted that the 40-hour 
work week in war time was "not 
only a dangerous travesty but it 
Orders perilously close on sabotage."

He urged that industry go on a 
work week of 56 or 60 hours a week 
for the duration.
■ “If the leaders of organized labor 
are at all foresighted. they will cor
rect the evils that now exist before 
the boys return from the war,” he 
said. “It would be much better for 
all concerned if labor would take the 
necessary steps. The job will be 
done eventually, so why flot now?

ed by the certificates after Novem
ber 15. The certificates will de
termine the miles that may be 
operated and the loads that must 
be carried.

Operators subject to the order 
who do not have the certificates will 
not be able to obtain gasoline, tires 
or parts, B. F. Vance, chairman, 
Texas USDA War board, pointed 
out.

He also explained that ordinary 
farm trailers are exempt from the 
order and do not require certificates 
to remain in operation.
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By V. T . HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Slightly Interested By M ERRILL BLOSSER
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES What's Wrong? By EDGAR MARTIN
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ecently yon asked Ike newspapers oi Ameri
ca io pni their weight behind the s c r a p  m e t a l  
drive. The people ol this community r e s p o n d e d  
whole-heartedly. The mountains ol scrap we collect
ed are proof ol our wish to do everything we can 
to help win the war.

Now you are asking us to w o r k  w i t h  the 
War Production Board to get more s c r a p  m e t a l  
moving from industries, shops and factories. A n d  
you can count on our businessmen all the way!

Many ol our plants already have made a good 
start. Every one ol them will get going now as 
never before—because all industry knows the need 
is urgent.

Mr. Nelson—we in this community will not let 
our boys down!

« v. •

/  . " .-v i .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

he Pampa News

A PERSONAL MESSAGE to the 
PRESIDENT oi GENERAL MAN
AGER of every PLANT in this AREA f t

More than likely you're doing something about 
the scrap in your plant. Perhaps you've appointed 
a Salvage Committee or Salvage Manager. But no 
matter how much you've done, the job is not finish
ed!
It won't be finished until you, personally, have gone 
through your entire plant and said what is to be 
turned in.
You are the only one who can do this—  who has 
the necessary authority. Go around with a piece of 
chalk— mark everything that is to go. Question 
the need for every idle piece of metal or equip
ment. .
This is the rule to follow:

If it hasn't been used for six months, „  
and you are certain it won't be for the 
next six— sell it or scrap it!

................................................................ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

DONALD M. NELSON
War Production Board, Washington, D. C .

If it's equipment or machinery, get in touch with 
the manufacturer f b  see whether someone else can 
use it. If not— sell it to your scrap dealer.

v \ «
Don't consider the job done until you, yourself, 
have gotten every ounce of scrap metal out of your  ̂
plant and into the fight!

,  r  ■
Let's tell Donald Nelson and 
the WPB that you're in this 
at! the way! g

o •
Fill out one of these coupons and send it to him 
direct. Send the other one to us. We're going to 
publish a list of the patriotic firms which are get- 
ting behind this industrial scrap metal drive, when 
they tell, us the tonnage they turn in after this date!

I want you to know that I, personally, am making sure that every pound 
of metal we can spare is being put to  work to win the war!

(Your Nome). ■■■ ■ ■ ■

(Company) — —

(Address) ......... -  -
Coupon From The Pampa News

MAIL THESE COUPONS!
THE PAMPA NEWS
322 W. Foster ,

Put our firm on your list of those who are behind the scrap metal drive 
all the way! We'll let you know how much scrap we turn in!

• • • . » *" ■ ^ A t  *  t am
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